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FOREWORD

'It was recognized early in the X--20A (Dyna-Soar) program that elctrical discharges,
caused by corona and glow discharges, would induce elect romagnetic interference
into the vehicle electronic subsystems. During both boost and re-entry, the X-.20A
must pass through the 70, 000 -to 250, 000 -fooyt attitude zone in fxJiich corona is
readily gene.rated at low voltages.

Corona in this altitude zone was investigated from April 1959 to March 1963 by
The Boeing Company during the USAF X-20A contract, AF33(657) -7132. When
this contract was cancelled , experimental corcona research had been completed,
but no formal report had been written. In July 1.965, the U. S. Air Force issued
Contract AF33(615) -3020 to Boeing to document the results of the X-20A corona
studies. The specific objectivýes were to (1) produtce an assembled, condensed,
analyzed, and documented h igh- altitude -corona report; (2) estab~ish high-altitude-
corona. onset voltages; (3) determine how this onset voltage could be increased; and
(4) recommend areas of investigation necessary to increase the minimum corona
onset voltage. Experimental work on this contract was limited to the measurement
of corona. onset voltage in helium and helium-oxygen mixtures (1) between bare
electrodes, (2) between twisted and spaced teflon insulated wires, and (3) between
wired connector terminations.

The work on Contract AF33(615)-3020 was administered as Project NTR 22087-NB

,II

"High--Altitude Corutia, " under the direction of the Air Force Aero -Fropuls ion
Laboratory, Research and Technology Division, Wright -Patterson Air Force Base,
Ohio, with Captat - J. Priest ars proi-pct engineer.

This document constitutes Boeing's final report in fulfillment of the requirements
of Contract AF33(615)-3020. The analysis and technical writi~ng in this document
were accomplished by William G. Dunbar of The Boeing Company, Aerospace
Group, Power Systems Unit. This report was sub~mitted by the author 10 ,June 19(36.

Publication of this report does not constitute Air Force approval of the report's
findings or conclusions. it is published only for the exchange and stimulation of

PAU-I M) . MON'IGOM FIJI', Major, USAFI
t Ihief, P~ropulsion & P~ower, Br
Aer~ospacI(e owrI )ivisol
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ABSTRACT

Electrical di'char.ges caused by corona, glow discharges, and voltage breakdown
were measured under conditions e~icountered in the X-20A (Dyna-Soar) aerospace
vehicle when operating within the 70,000-- to -250, 000 altitude zone. Uost measure-
ments were made at the , t -power-system frequency (400-hertz) in gases (i.e.,
helium, nitrogen, o-.ygen, heliixn-o.xgen miNtures, nitrogen-oxygen mixtures,
and normal sea-level air at redu-.ed pressure) used to pressurize X-20A vehicle
compartments.

Test results show that at the mininum of the Paschen law type curve: (1) the
corona onset voltage (that vo!tge at which the electrical discharge is initiated)
can be increased by insulating the electrica! terminals and by twistLng or cabling
the insulated wires; (2) the corona onset voltage between insulated wires is increased
-as the insulation is made thicker and insulation dielectric constant is made lower,
and is decreased to that of bare wires as the wire diameter and wire spacing are
increased; and (3) the corona onset voltage of components depends ov the type of
component, its wire connections, its installation, and the gaseous environment.

The corona onset voltage of round, bare, nichrome wires is less at temperatures
over 50 0 0C than at temperatures between -6("C and 150TC. The corolla onset
voltage drops to nearly zero when contaminants sucrh as inoiybdenum-trioxide vapor
permeate the air space between wires at temperatures above 50?0°C and pressures
above 1.0 torr,
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10 IINTRODUCTION

Many spacecraft electric-power-subsystem components are required to operate
in various low- pressure and/or high-temperature environments during launch,
flight, and rcentryv Some combinations of low pressure and high temperature
are in a regimne where corona readily forms on the conducting parts of a 115/200-
volt power subsystem. Such corona creates radio interference, and if allowed to
persist, will deteriorate insulation.

Much (A this documeint is the result of an effort to assemble, condense, and
analyze the high-altitude-.corona onset voltage data acquired during the design
and development phase of the X-20A space vehicle. The X-20A winged vehicle
was designed to attain orbital velocities and to withstand reentry heating, Some
of the electrical equipment was located in compartments where, during flight, it
could be exposed to low-pressure air, nitrogen, oxygen, or nit -rogen-oxygen
mixtures. Other electrical equipment was kheated in the unpressurized air-filled
nose and wing compartments where high temperatures would exist during boost
and reentry- These high-temperature compartments were constructed of di-
silicide--coated molybdenum. Hence, electrical components were exposed to
high-temperature niolybdenumn trioxide-air mixtures when coating failures oi curred.

Thf corona onset voltage in helium-oxygen mixtures becomes important because
these gases are proposed for manned spaý.eciaft atmospheres. The optimum
heliam-to.-oxygeD• ratio has not yet been establish.er- it may vary from mission to
mission. Corona onset voltage. may 1-e a considerationi in selecting the optimum
ratio, because often the corona onset voltage in gas mixtures is lower than the
onset voitage in either pure component. For these rea.sons, the ,riginal X-20A
data has been supp)emanted with dhata obtained from tests in helitmn-oxygen mi.tures.

Much (of the corona data. obtained during X-20A developrnicat is aleo applicable t(,
other spacecraft,, One. objective of this document is: to present di1 corona data
in a form which is useful to design of spacciraft. The theoretical aspects of
corona are diseutsed in the. section entitled t"let rical CTharacierAtics of Corona. "
The '"Test Equipment and P roceduires seiinc ; i'.l lains to th(ý exp~erinlU.icS, work
done on the ..- 2A. " rs'.grarn and the .e.u xygen reseach. Th, analyzed and
summarized data inem .ests app.ear in ilrll 1c.f "rm lest 0 1.
test tLata arc located i;-1 the ippondixeo.

S~INI
1I
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11. DESCRIPTION OF CORONA AND ITS OCCURRENCE

in this section is discussed the electrical properties of corona, which is the
faitaly luminous and audible glow surrounding electrically energized electrodes
at voltages slightly below or coincident with the sparkover voltage. Theoretical
studies an d experiments on corona carried out in the past are referenced where
applicable.

Corona is an audible, luminous, voltage discharge resulting from the ionization
of gas surrounding a conductor, around which exists a voltage gradient exceeding
a critical value (References I and 21). In a strict sense, the word "rCorona"? in-
cludes only those electrical dtscharg(.s occurring at near sea-level pressures.
Glow discharge and voltage, breakdowni better describe the electrical dis-
charges at pressures below 20 torr. However, because corona is associated
with a glow, and occurs at the same onset potential as glow discharge and voltage
breakdown, the word "corona"l is used throughou.t this report to identify any elec-
trical discharge.

Corona within an electric al-powe r system consumes power, generates spurious
high-frequency voltages thaf, produce interference in communication and electronic
equipment, deteriorates insulation in the vicinity of the discharge, and disassoci-
ates some gases, creating noxious gases and odors. Corona can occur whenever
tile potential between electrodes is greater than the minimum voltage expressed
by the Paschen law curve.

lrhis law states-, "if the length of the discharge gap (between electrodes) and the
gas pres4sure (at constant telnperatare) are altered in such a way that their pro-

ductrno .3s uicaneteAgitude oiý the breakdown voltage remains constant"?

Ioel") 0',-,frenc 4)Ž dzecr. 'c '-hc parlial v(Aftage breakdown ca J by gaseous elec-
-ic al disc rargY;,, a,ý-:

"A ~f4to1',J i~charg(.: or breakdowil at me, electrodes is the emnission of
si~t~~o12~isitn bto y audiblfi n~oise and by current fluctuations whichI

cku-n be pkeke tp I :vy~dwih~ietthemselves in radio interference,.
4Ia -ci L ~o ~ ai.~dadprilbekowns have led to their

heitýg bya~trx ,iu." nanic' llf cur $ ~on 'ln brush discharge and at lowerI
pr~uresglnxt disc~rga'e-

tnc " gn~k brUi1'! M dW COSO' 0. i~fl 1 r7,en( vi-swal torms of the sai-ne
p (1~vt ~fO1~ \t10 a > m~t is genera anddit s ov,,,r the

511 the e'i ,r omhight (itfusion of elt.ctrw~s at

~ieI yio~~RA; ath nt ; galtivt. elc"U~), 5:ch e si in sy.naall vra~, "hore -
~~~~iin''D_'fQ i"uh-1 t.I ~ ~ d thin filkn over~



the high field area. This phenomenon is commonly called corona. Under other
conditions, tbe lmhinosity ext,',rkds out into the interelectrode gap in the form of
a brush of diverse geornetry - origins.Al; called the brush discharge. The terms
brush corona, impulse corona, and streamner corona are descriptions of the dif-
ferent visiual forms of an electricai discharge.

"Voltage bre~akdow-n"1 is the temnporary or perma~nent loss of nr.Tmlal insulating

properties. It is normal design practice to provide a dielectric material or di-
electric material system with a dielectric strength which can withstand an electric
field higher 'iihin the electric field at Wne iaurfai-ce. of the electrode. Voltage break-
down results when the dielect~ric material deteriorates. Heat an.d corona frequently
cause deterioration of dielectric materials.

CORONA ONSET VOLTAGE

When corona is experimentally measured, two terms are used to describe the
presence of corona - corona onset voltage (COy) and corona offset voltage.
Corona onset voltage in the lowest potential at which ionization by collision be-
comes a cumulative process; i.e., the potential at which self-sustained corona
first starts. The COV is detei mined by increasing the applied voltage between
electrodes until corona-current induced signals %~ppear on the screen of an oscillo-
scope or similar datector. That voltage is then held constant for a period of time
to determine if the pulses are sustained. if the pulses are not sustained, the
voltage is increased in small increments until sustained corona, Is obtained,
Corona offset voltage is the voltage at which corona Is extinguished. The offset
potentiM is det rmlned by decreasing the applied voltage across the specimen
until corona signals disappear frorn the oscilloscope screen or detector.

When corona is present, there is a self-sustained electrical discharge and, con-

sequently, a release of energy. This energy tends to'heat the interelectrode gasI
and any nearby insulation surfaces. Any temperature rise will change the offset
voltage, thus giving inconsistent experim-ental data. Therefcre, the conana on-
set voltage measurement is generally more rcpeatable than the corona offset volt-
age measurement.

Self-sustained corona depends on the stripping of electrons fromi neutral atomst
and the ionization of other atoms by these electrons. To be effectiv'e ionizers,
thase stripped electrons. must gain a certain mlntMtm1'i kidnetic energy .from ac-
celeration in the electric fbied. Attainment (if ionization energy depen~ds on the
electric-hield strength and the rneai-i free path of the electron. 'The meant free
path is invertsely proportional to the gas density; thus COV iýi~ a functimn (i a
coirpos itima and~ dcns ity,

GAS HELSII I~NlTY11iATION( )NJAiP

The den~iity (i d gwi Is a fuinctfion of t ,rnpera(Lre and prtssvre or altitude. Pr,,t
Hove, volkie, Wn.d teii:kpcratilre oiit perfect gals ýire relatIed bty the equation,
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PV - NRT

where: P = pressure in torr

V = volume in cubic centimeters

T = absolute temperature in degrees Kelvin

N number of moles

R work per degree Celsius per mole

The gas density is defined as the number of molecules per cubic centimeter at
pressure P.

As gas density is increased from standard temperature and pressure, the COV is
increased because at higher densities the molecules are packed closer, and a higher
electric field is required to accelerate the electrons to ionizing energy within the
mean free path. The COV decreases as gas density is decreased from standard
pressure and temperature because the longer mean free path permits the electrons
to gain more energy prior to collision. As density is further decreased, the COV
decreases until a minimum is reached. The pressure corresponding to minimum
COV depends on the spacing of the electrodes; for a one-centimeter spacing at room
temperature this pressure occurs between 0.5 and 1.0 torr. A representative
minimum COV for air is 326 volts d.c.; the COV for the same contact configura-
tion at standard atmospheric conditions is 31 kilovolts.

SAz 'c'!iQty is further reduced, the COV rises steeply because the spacing between
gas molecoles becomes so large that although every electron collision produces
Ionization, i, is hard to achieve enough ionizations to sustain the chain reaction.
Finally, the pressure becomes so low that the average electron travels from one
electrode to the other without colliding with a molecule. This is also the reason
why the minimum COV varies with spacing -as the spacing is increased, the
minimum COV occurs at lower pressures (Reference 5).

Corona, unier normal conditions, has no sharply de'tned starting voltage because
its initiation depends on an external sourne of ioniz:,tion. There is generally a
time delay between the application of voltage and corona. This time delay varies
statistically and is a function of the difference between the applied voltage and

the "critical vol•age." Ultraviolet wid higher -energy radiation reduce the time
delay cons ide. ably.
Below the critical voltage, there is a potential, Vg, where iulses of corona start

1,k:t arer not selt--sustaining, hence arc extinguished. The rugion from Vg to the
critical voltage Is called the "Geiger-acounter regime" (Reference 6). The fre-
quency of the pulses in this region generally deponis on the intensity of the external
ionizing agents present.



When radioactive Cobalt-60, a gamma emitter, is used as an ionizing material,
it affects corona in three ways: first, it lowers the corona onset voltage slightly;
second, it raises the intensity of the intermittent corona; and third, it may alter
the mecbanical and electrical properties of the insulation to make the material
more or less corona resistant. Irradiated polyethylene is an example of a material
which is changed by radiation to be more corona resistant. Its increased corona
resistance after irradiation results from ..n increase in ability to shrink and bond
to itself to form a structure with fewer voids (Reference 7).

The COV of a test specimen as a function of gas density and spacing is shown in
Figure 1. The general shape of this curve, which is defined by Paschen's law and
is referred to as the Paschen law curve, has been known for many years, Paschen
curves have been published for many gases and spacings between bare-metal
electrodes. The COV as a function of gas density and spacing is different for
each gas and gas mixture and is affected by the electrode material and electrode I
configuration. The COV is always the same for a given gas and gas density,
regardless of what combination of pressure and temperature produce that density, f
for clectrode spacings between 0.5 and 25 millimeters and temperatures below
5000C.

The COV may be related to temperature and altitude by using the U. S. Standard
Atmosphere, which gives the air-density factor as a function of altitude.. Thus,
for corona test purposes, it is possible to simulate any altitude and temperature
in a room-temperature chamber containing gas at an appropriate pressure. How-
evei, this simulated test environment ignores higher-order effects from chemical
and thermal dielectric deterioration, which would occur at a temperature other
than room temperature. A U. S. Standard-Atmosphere chart is partially repro-
duced in Appendix V (Table V-1 and Reference 8).

The test conditions for simulating a given operating altitude and temperature can
be calculated by using this relationship derived from the ideal gas law:

(273 + tt
Pt -t-o2 Constant Volume (2)

where: to 0  operating temperature in degrees Cclsius

tt : test temperature in degrees Celsius (usually room temperature)

PO ` operating pressure iLi torr

-) test-chaniber pressure in torr

The C OV, as a function of gas pressure and temperature, for round niehrome J
wires having a fixed spacing is shown in Figure ". For each coustant temperature
Scurve shown, the COV follows Paschen's law in the low-pressure region, decreas-

ing to a ininit•nm• voltage at a predictable pressure, followed by an increase in
COV as the pressure is f•urther reduce-d. There is some variation .n tOwe mninimum 1
(.!l)V at tempertures betweeti oc, to n lx0C, but little or no change from 23 to
500'(1. - A
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FACTORS AFFECTIaG CORONA

At near-sea-level pressure, the COV between bar electrodes increases as elec-
'trode spacing is increased. Between sea-level and near-zero pressures, there
is a pressure at which the COV is at a minimum for any given electrode spacing.

For each electrode spacing the:-e is a unique pressure at which minimum COV

occurs (Figure )). Thus, the minimum COV will occur over a wide range of alti-
tudes in the electric system of an aircraft or space vehicle having m4n ny coinpon-

ents with a variety of spacings between conductors, contacts, and terminations.

At constant temperature and pressure, minimum COV occurs at a point directly

proportional to the electrode spacing,

The volume of gas between a pair of parallel-plate electrodes varies directly with

spacing. Hence, the following relationship can be derived from the gas law for
parallel-plate electrodes at constant temperature:

P2 = Vl 'dl (3)

where: P 1 = original pressure in torr

P2 = new pressure in torr

d, -- original spacing in centimeters

d2 new sping in centimeters

This implies that the pressure at which the COV is a minimum for, electrodes of
fQxed configuration is a function of electrode spacing. The peak-to-peak 400-
hertz COV for a gap is approximately the d.c. COV. As the frequency is increased,
a point will be reached where the posiLive ions have insufficient time to cross
the gap in a hall-cycle, and then COV will tend to increase. In this report, one
test invAlves X-band frequer- ies; all, other data is for the frequency range from
d.c. to 400-hertz, where the COV is not affected by frequency.

At noar-sea--levol prt•ssures, the COV between bare electr.des is increased as
the ciectrode configuration is changed from points to planes. tL)wever, at alti-
tudesi correspondlng to the lowest COV, the onset voltage is affected only slightly
by •lcectrodv conhfiguration (Figure 4). A common rule of thumb in making parallel-
p ate elcct! )dVs is tfhit the ratio of eleoctrode diameter to spacing should be 10:1.

Vol. I' AGIX'; iriUBLM'ION IN CAS-S,)tAD) i)IE j.FlIrTB[.'"

Pa:it work has shown 01haO thl corona or'A se vol~t•a'_ in solids is mnany times higher
than In gas8,ý. Alio, it has 1e,•cn shown that in soli(s, as in gastes, the stn elf o
cuMr t hIivIO, ioniz:atol io4s the begio wi ig of (ihlectric b)reakdowni, and solid insubt-
tions gonerally have much greater dioloct x, str-ength thln itasoou, insuhltions.
Thui, Ce rona shoold occur , siO i u die g t'L'O sulrroining a thtInlogerwo. solid
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(ielectyie. The corena onset voltago in gases can be determined by using .
1ushed curv,.> jor~I'1 5 vari ) ,w.p distances uTd electrode configurations. 're remain-
ing problem is one; of establishing how the applied voltage dlistfibutes itself between
the gas and solid portions of the dielectric patlh.

Ilalleck (leference 9) has shown that when a - .)tage ijj ripplie l to two capa.cito• ,i
in series, the applied voltage, V., will be divided bowe.in the two capaciltors by:

V - V. (4)

where: V voitag•e across the two capacitors

V1  voltage across One solid dielectric capaocitor

V2  voltage across the gas diielectric capacitor

gas solid

The voltage gradient, E, across each capacitor is then:

V1.
SE1 = tl(5)

E2 2 - 6
t 2

where: ti thicimess of the solid dielectric

t2 = thiclkiess of the gas. dielectric

It follows from the definition. of the dielectric constant, f , that

E 21 ½ E (7)

Substituting into Efquation I then gives:

V P", t t (S~)

12
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Let E' the dieleotric constant of tbh-. :.ý--dielectriz capacitor, be 1. 0 which is
the appro:;:imate dielectric constani. of must gases.

Then V2 , the voltage across &h3 gas L-ap:tcitor becomes,

V9 . (11)

+1~

Measurements show that the breakdown voltage in a gas dielectric uniform field
is the same as the corona onset voltage. Substituting the corona onset vltage,
Vcs, for V2 then gives limiting ,oltagt, for corona-free operation.

V = Vcs ( I + (12)t2 '51

Similarly, an equation can be derived for two solid dielectrics in series with one
air gao:

v( V t + I + (13)

woI:d ass sol:d

wh re•) E3  dielectric constant ýA the cc 1d ,i •h d ~ mctic

t3 thickness o)f the second so lni t Af

A c~udf.ionl .oniet~iwlcs enewin'rewd in Fca ickc i~s tAo gaso giug.ps in series with ait
slngltc solid dielec', rieo The appicaIbn equa io, h..

V [ Si 4)

1 3

I.



V... V Cs.5)

,nd in Vie case where thr,, air-gap thickresses kre equafl:

V CISk16

where: t4 Cthichnss of second gas gap

a~m~Ji ~f44I

gs Sofld gas

The voltage utyplied to two bmuiated wires will divide into three components: the
voltage aocss each of the Vwo wire Insulations, and the voltage across the space
between the :r:ulatlo'.sý This voltage diLstribution is unlike that encouter(ed in
series capacltoro wiere the voltage awt oss the air capacitor is proportional to
the voit*ge 3cross the solid-insulati!n capa••or for all applied voltages. With
paralWe, wires, the thicImess •o•f the insmulatr,-. s, constant around the wire, but
the thickness of the gap between wir es varies from a minimum in the space be-
tweer. the wires to a ntaximtw from t•he far side of o01) conductor to the far side
of the other conductor. This res ,it•n a nonlinear electric field shown in FiguIre 5.

T analy•st• of the field about a pair of tnalated wires cai be simplified by as-,
s ling that the Wires arel of infinite henr;th, thus reducing the ,?aalysts to a two-
dini ensional field. Ass., :nlng an infiite g•'and plane betwemn the two wires does
11,o alter tih, field but fun:riher simplifies the axialysnt. Cvrv'I %ear square• caoo

tiet fu,; cacQtICLAVed, wil]h two sides of eaeh square roprege~nrn~r the 4,4ectrlc field
'1-W 010 ,).hd wo fiidkeni reýreeý,•etinsn equipotcntiid l Tneh• , f idld lines t,1hu n•ap

r.t A u I'>Li ýtanfiatt -Ti)2alf to the conduar anxdt t*-: iVinat, ,t11 nornmai to the

C pe ~nt towlvud plane W ,i A.P tw i&o irýwlttmda, te ttire insulation an~dI
O ,athe. FeAiowin~g omxvtin--ne:gpro Lapplies everywliere in the

........................ ............................................... ,
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where_•• E =electric field intensity

S field direction line

As a result a field line passing from the solid insulation to the gas is discontinuous

,at the interface.

In terins of the angles between the directhn lines and the tangent to the boundary

E l F = E 2 E2  (18)

or

D -D2 (19)

where: D = displaeemeat vector

'Then
D1 sin a, = Dsin U-2 (20)

or

E E 1 sin 1, = E2 C2 sin 0l2  (21)

The angles are sho~m in tlhe sketch.

GROUND

TANGENT 
PLAN

PLANE

INSULATION

CONDICTOR• E2

,I E



The continuous components of E are

E1 Cos a1  E2 cos oC (22)

then, by dividing and rearranging:

ýan x 2  E1

tan E2  (3)

The field lines of a gas-solid insulation system for a pair of closely spaced wires
are shown in Figure 5. The mathematical equations for these field lines are
derived in Appeudix 11M.

ELECTRODE INSULATION

Corona will occur adjacent to an electrode in a localized area where the electric
field is the highest. With a gas-solid dielectric combination, corona will occur
when the dielectric strength of the gas is exceeded, provided the corona onset
voltage is much greater in the solid than in the gas.

Two precautions must be observed when using gas-solid insulation. First, the
electric field may be highest at the gas-solid interface. Corona may occur here
during momentary overvoltage, resulting in charring of the insulation or carbon
tracking. Sometimes the introduction of solid insulation having a high dielectric
constant may actually lower the electrode potential at which corona occurs.
Second, in applying insulation to a wire or electrode, it is important that there
be no air spaces between the insulation and the conductors. The reason is that
when materials of different dielectric constant are placed in an electric field the
voltage divides inversely as the dielectric constant; that is, the material with the
higher dielectric constant will have the lower voltage gradient across it. Be-
cause the lowest dielectric-constant material i,- gas, which also has the lowest
dielectric strength, this voltage division becomes undesirable. Thus, a good in-
sulating material should have a low dielectric constant and a high breakdown
strength if it is to be used in places having air pockets or gas layers (Reference 5).

Mercier and Elliott in "Analysis and Elimination of Corona Effects" (Reference 10)
state: "Since corona occurs when air is overstressed, it is possible to eliminate
this corona by eliminating the air gap either electrically or mechanically. In
eliminating an air gap electrically, both surfaces bordering the air gap may be
coated with a conducting or metalized paint, or metal foil. The two conducting
surfaces ace then tied together eiectrically to eliminate the voltage across the
air gap. The air gap can be eliminated mechanically ith a filler, such as trans-
former oil, epoxy casting resin, or petrolatum."

It is difficuit to eliminate all voids in solid insulation and all air spaces between
an electrode and solid insuiatton. vome voids have been eliminated by lsing
irradiated polyethylene, which has the ability to shrink and bond to itself to form
a structure with few voids 0 .cferec, 7).

I m
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I!1. TEST EQUIPNMENT AND PROCEDURE

The X-20A corn'a tests were designed to establish from measurements the COV
of several electric-power-system components in the environments of the space
vehicle. The IEEE Insulation Committee recognized three circuits for detecting
corona; all three circuits were investigated for use in the X-20A program to ob-
tain accurate reproducible results. The three corona-detecting methods are sum-

marized in Table 1, which is reproduced from a paper by T. W. Daldn and J. Lim

of Westinghouse (Reference 11).

X-20A TEST APPROACH

The method adopted for the X-20A program was the one in which the voltage drop
across a resistor in series with the ground lead is measured (Section 2. a(1) of

Table 1). This simple method produced consistent results and was insensitive to
outside interference. The amplifier and oscilloscope provided a sensitivity of 500
microvolts per centimeter, which was adequate for all electrodes tested and all
of the environments.

The electrodes were energized from either a 15,000-volt (rms), 1.5-kva, 400--
hertz single-phase transformer or a 1000/500-volt, 1.0 kva, 400-hertz single-
phase transformer. The transformer was connected to a General Radio 20-
ampere, 0/130-volt (rms), 400-hertz variac. The variac was supplied by a.
400-hertz, 115/200-volt, three-phase laboratory power source.

The presence of corona was detected by the voltage drop across a 96-ohm resistor
connected in series with the ground lead to the electrodes. The signal from this
resistor was fed through a high-pass filter to attenuate the 400-hertz sine-wave
signal, its first five harmonics, and all induced spurious voltage signals having
frequencies less than 2. 2 kilocycles.

This filtered signal was examined for corona voltage with a Tektronix 545A oscil-
loscope, using a type L plug-in preamplifier. The corona detection circuit is
shown in Figure 6.

A three -phase corona--detecting circuit was used to test several X-20A components.
This circuit used matched 1000/500-voHU, 1.0 kva, 400-hertz transformers and
variacs (Figure 7).

rhe various electrode configurations and Ieetiic-povwer-subsystef c, rinponents
were testeid in a chamber evacuated by either a W. M Welch Duo-Seae vacuum
pump or a 47 cubic.hxA)t-per-sccond Kinney Model KS--47 vacuum pump. The pres--
sure inside the vacuum chamber, down to 5 torr, was read from a Wallace atud
Ti-rrinar' Model F-A -173 absolute-pressure wage. The pressure, when below 5 torr,

was read from) a unliveraial vactium wage manufactured by T'odd lentific Company.
The vowtige acros:,; tht. electrodes was4 measurt'..l wit.a librated-certtfied cectro-
stat c vol t,.ti' rn, hwtfitcc red bIy the Rkwso Electrical Company.
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Table 1. CORONA DETECTION

1. Power-F rue ncMýy r Methods

a. Direct balance of the bridge, wherein the increased tan 6 at higher volt:
ages indicates the power loss due to the sum of corona discharges. The
angle 6 is the power factor angle against the j axis.

b. Observation of the bridge unbalance voltage due to the corona- as a Lissmjous
figure, where the area of the figure indicates the corona power loss, if
other losses are balanced out.

2. Measurement of the Vojjaýe Produced Across a Resistor by the Corona Dis-
charge. Several modifications have been used:

a. A resistor is connected in series with the ground lead to the test speci
men. The voltage drop is measured using a

(1) Wide-band amplifier, or

(2) Narrow-band amplifier.

b. A resistor is connected in series with a coupling capacitor connected to
the high-voltage terminal of the test specimen. Again the voltage drop
is measured using a

(1) Wide-band amplifier, or

(2) Narrow-band amplifier (essentially like the NEMA, electromagneti-,.

interference).

3. Measurement of the Voltage Drop Produced Across an Inductor by the Corona
Discharge

a. An inductor is connected in series with the ground lead to the test speci -

men. The voltage drop is measured using a

(1) Wide-band amplifier, or

(2) Tuned narrow-band amplifier.

b. An inductor is conriected in series with a coupling capacitor to the test
specimen. The voltage drop is measured using a

(1) Wide-band amplifier, or

(2) Tuned narrow --band am plifier.

2|
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For testing bare electrodes and X--20A components, three vacuum chambers were
actually used: one for testing 5-centimeter-diameter parallel-plate electrodes,
pointed electrodes, and 0.64-centimeter round-rod electrodes; another for testing
high-temperature wires; and the third, for testing X-20A components and wiring.
Dry, filtered gases at 24°C were used for all bare-electrode tests.

Three of the electrode pairs are shown in Figure 8. The knurled sections of the
electrodes were machined off prior to testing. Figures 9 and 10 show test setups
having pointed and parallel-plarie electrodes in the vacuum chambers.

Equipment used for corona tests in helium -oxygen mixtures included a vacuum
chamber, vacuum pump, helium and oxygen gas supply, corona-detection instru-
ments, and power supply. This equipment is ahown in Figure 11. COV was de-
termined by slowly varying the power supply voltage as shown in Figure 12.
Twisted wires and a connector were tested in the T-shaped vacuum chamber
shown in Figure 13.

A shield is placed over the bell jar during test to protect the equipment and operat-
ing personnel in case the bell jar fails. A micrometer on the left end of the bell
jar is used to space the electrodes before and during the testing.

HIGH-TEMPERATURE TESTS

High-temperature corona measurements were obtained in an oven, made of light-
weight firebrick, enclosed in a vacuum chamber. The parallel wires being tested
were centered within a 7, 5-centimeier-diameter thin-wall stainl',•s-steel tube that
was piaced inside the oven. The stainless--steel tube was grounded at each end to
isolate the test specimens from interference from the high-current low-voltage
direct-current power supply used to energize nichrome heating elements. The
temperature was measured with an optical pyrometer and with thermocouples
installed on the stainless-steal tube.

The test wires were spaced with porcelain insulators- one fixed and the other
spring-loaded to provide wire tension. The insulators were cooled to limit leak-
age current through the insulators. All sharp metal edges were glass-taped to
Pre eent corona frona forming in areas not under t.st. One end of the oven is shown
in Figure 14.

During testing, the oven was held at each test temperature for at least 15 minutes
prior to corona measurements to stabilize the temperature in the stainless-.teel
tube and the parallel wires. Even then the wire ends wei-e cooler than the midsee-
tions of the wires, due to radiation and conduction to the cold Insulators, There--
fore, the only truly valid readings were those taken at the minimum and above the
minimum prossurcs of the Paschen law curve. Corona onset vol~tges observed
at 't-.ýssures lower than the pressure at the Paschen law minimum were a ubigous

,Ath respect to the density of the gas surrounding tLh c•'oductor where the- corona
oc:2,urtvd. l'hi vacumu, chim•er for this test was SO centimeters in diailneter and

23
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Figure, 12- ADJUSTING A>'I'AGL DUt INGCGORCYNA MEASUREMENT
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150 centimeters long (Figure 15). Electrical connections and cooling-water feed-
throughs are shown in Figure 16. The vacuunm-chamber high-voltage feedthrough
was made of teflon and spaced at least 10 centimeters from the gfounded tank.
The corona onset voltage, as a function of pressure, for the vacuum -4lamber feed--
through is shown in Figure 17. The feed-through corona onset voltage represents
an upper limit for valid corona-voltage readings.

CONTAMINATION TESTS

The equipment used for the high-temperature wire tests was also used in meas-
uring the corona onset voltage between high-temperature bare wires in molybdenum-
trioxide vapor. Contamination was obtained by either heating rriolybdenum decals
or molybdenum wires. The vacuum chamber was thoroughly cleaned and the oven
replaced after each run. Molybdenum-trioxide crystal growth is shown in Fig-
ure 18.

COMPONENT TESTS

Electric components were bolted to a stainless-steel baseplate containing feed-
throughs for instrumentation of pressure, temperature, and voltage. Feed-
throughs for power were available for those components requiring activation during
test. A glass bell jar, 30 centimett rs in diameter and 45 centimeters high, formed
the vacuum enclostre.

TEST PROCEDURE

The equipment was assembled as shown schematically in Figure 6. The electrodes
were checked for scars, etching, burning, corrosion, cleanliness, spacing, and
alig•msnt prior to installation in the test chamber. When a gas other than air was
used, the chamber was purged three times by exhausting to less than 0. 05 lorr and
refilling to 700 torr with the test gas. The chamber was externally heated during
the first purge to evaporate finger prints and/or oxides that collected on the elec-
trodes, endbells, and glassware.

When changing from atmospheric air to the test gas, the chamber was purged three
or more times by evacuating to 0.02 torr and then repressurizing to 700 torr with
tho test gas. The pressure was then decreased to a standard gas I ressure where
the COV was checked at a known densi~y-spacing-COV value. If the test point was
correct, the system was pressurized whil the correct amount of gas for subsequent
tests. The same procedure was followed for pure gases and gas mixtres.

Chamber pressure was held ccnstant for at least 3 minut.s prior to awy measure -

ment of corona onset voltage. Then a 400-Hz a.c. voltage was applied between
the test electrodes and increased from zero to just below the expected onaet volt-
agr., From this point dhe voltage. was Jncreaw'ed manually at a rate of 20 volts pe*r
minute until sustained cororn discharges app_:tred. Ylhe voltage was thc, reduced
htlow the thresholh of corona onset a2 thy p•r(cesý. cipeated. Ttmperatuire was
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recorded and adjusted every 15 minutes throughout the Iest. The chamber was
purged several times during each test to eliminate the effect of ozone and other
test-gener ,ted impurities.

Several points were taken at the minimum of the Paschen law curve for each pres-
sure, spacing, electrode configuration, and gas. The COV curve for each test in-
cluded the lowest voltage points at each pressure. Data obtained at Boeing with
standard configurations and test conditions agreed with published data within I
percent.

VERIFICATION OF TEST APPARATUS

The vacuum chamber was first checked for leaks and stability of electrode spacing.
The leakage rate was found to be less than 0. 1 torr in 24 hours. The electrode-
spacing change was less than 0. 0025 cm between atmospheric pressure and 0. 02
torr.

The objective of the tests was to detect the presence of either corona or voltage
breakdown, rather than the magnitude of the corona. The minimum detectable
corona display on the oscilloscope was evaluated by measuring the electromagnetic
interference (EMI) transiltted from one insulated wire to another. It was found
that a 1--millimeter defl ction of the oscilloscope beam represented corola that
produced an interference level well below the allowed EMI limit for the X-20A
electricbi subsystem. A 5- to 50-millimeter indication on the 3scilloscope indi--
cated interference that exceeded the EMI requirement by one or more magnitudes.

An IEEE subcommittee on gaseous insulation has developed a portab!-.- test cell for
screeo, ring gaseous dielectrics (Reference 12). The cell accommodates square rods.
plates, round rods, and other electrode configurations. The test circuit and vacu-
um chamber used at Boeing deviated from the IEEE standard test cell, but the eiec-
tr,- ýcs were as specified. For example, the 400-tiz voltage breakdown and corona
between 6.4-millimeter round-steel rods at fixed spacings of 0.5 to 5, 10, and 20
millimeters were measured at room tinmperature in air and various pressares
The results of this test are shown it- Figure 19. The voltage breakdown býAween
;5-centimcter-diameter 1,_,rallel -plate electrodes was measured at room t(mpera-
hure (24 0C) in air at various Prcssures, Air was filtered and dried to a dewpoini.
of lower than -100°C. The knurled w'ection of each test electrode (Figure 8, Set 2)
was machined off prior to use. i)a taken with tfhese 5--centimeter electrodes
compnares well with the data of References 3, 1:81, 14, 15, 16, and 17, as shownQ in T~±bhe 2.
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'Faille 2. VOLTA .4, BRIA.'(DOWN BETWEEN iAIXRLLEL PLANES
IN AI .AT 2,c -SPACEL) O(NE CENTIMETER

-- • B~Jrea' dowf V ot.•3

P, •s sure Measured Calculated Measured

0.1 323 238 232

1 0 362 256 260

2.0 470 332 337

5.0 740 523 520

10o0 J,080 762 770

2'o.0 1,760 1,242 1,180

50.0 3,300 2,334) 2,400

100.0 5,600 3,960 4,050

200.0 10,000 7,070 7,000

500.0 23,000 16,200 16,000

746. 0 30, l00 21,400 21,700



IV. TEST DATA

T~he t"O ý,Ntit presented in this report are normalized with respect to pressure and
Y. uising pressure times spacing (torr-crn) as the independent variable.

The 4o:, to find the mninirmum COV for a given electrode configuration it is only
nec -- ~w~multiply the gas pressure by the electrode spacing and readl the mini-

rnto', &AA.; from the curve. The spacing or prossure limitations at a given voltage
can be determined by, reversing the procedure.

Gases most commn1.)ny investigated by others have baen argon, carbon dioxide,
helium, hydrogen, neon, nitrogen, and oxygen. Some of the corona-onse.--
voltage curves in air, carbon dioxide, heliam, nitrogen, and sulphur hexafluoride
are shown in Figure 20, and the minimums are summarized in Table 3. The
curves show that the COV, as a function of pressure and spacing, is unique for
each gas or gaseous mixture.

There were four areas in the X-20A vehicle where corona cotild have been a prob--
1cm: the electronics compartment, pressurized with nitrogen; the crew compart-
ment, pressurized with 60-percent nitrogen and 40-percent oxygen (by, volume);
the unpressurized air-filled wiring ducts between compartments; =~j the generator
compartment, pressurized with a gas specified by the vendor. Normally the pres-
surized compartments do not have corona problems; however, a valve malfunction,
broken gas line, a break in the compartment, or a malfunotion in the pressurization
subsystemn could depivessurize such compartments when the vehicle is at high alti -
tudes. Thus a variety of gases and gas mixtures were used in corona testing.4

Manned space vehicle atmospheres mjust be compatible with the physiological re--
(juireiiieiits of Lhe cr-ew. Environmients c onsidlered for crew compartmnents inc udv"
pure oxygen for the Mercury, Gemiini, and Apollo; nitrogen -oxygen mixtures for
the, X-20A; 'And heliumn -oxygen, neon-oxygen, and nitrogen -oxygen mixtures for $
future vehiclesi. in the two-gas ati-ospheres considered, oxygen p~artial pressure,
1k) 02 i;.; usually held at 18C' torr (3.5 psia). This is physiologically nearly optimum,
and allows crew transition from a two-gas atinosphure loanu enier'-enow ure.-oxygen
:ttnnosphere Without ch.-ige in oDilu[net. partial pressureýs of helium, neon, or
nit~rogen ýýre then estiiblishewd 10 jrovidte the requirutl total cabin preoss-ore . Pro-
p)osed dihkient parti~al prsue ag-flroni 1SO to 580) torr (Refertie Is, P~', 20,

2Kaid 22).

Ne le-point andi Paral tel -i 1&0 (- c~eteol(odes 1, r idec tw"o eilc l. (Jine hctiic --field~
lnten.ý.it' . araiict 1)pLaes; have" 11 'n-d fnduifoi-m1 ficlds, wieroa.,ý r.ecdlce points
hav'e et'o oU0n nifori n twiehs. 1'Hiý corori:, ci ahisi l ectllva' comn
pwwnei'.ý Vý'- * b h t.W-etn tlln'-iv S; tt 'c ':cw threads, iutO l-ips , ye, L-i' iV O W i FOS

Lidpovr s-o'ioerip t arkl ol~t- 5i 1 in'4!1- l helty (' 'id t5 , ts' - .xjinl nikel bartT
anli va Y-: rý( le ic ap eCitor jpit'Of-, ýýrtý e'-\nt ~ 'ý [t!ar ltet .1 pLates. Thle, i~~ore, boilt
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Table 3: BREA&;DOWN VOLTAGE BETWEEN BARE ELECTROD)ES

SPACE:D ONE CENTMhETER

M~inirntm at Critical Breakdown Voltage

-Pressure SjcinI! - at 1 Atmospere~
Volts Volts Kilovolts Kilovolts

Gas id eaa _cld.c.

Air 223 315 23 33

Anmi-onia -- 18.5 26

Argon 196 218 0 3.4 4.8

Carbon Dioxkie 30J5 4.30 24 28

Freen 14 340 480 22. 8 32

Freo'.n 114 295 4L. 64 90

Freon 115 305 430 64 90

Freon 116 355 500 -

Freon C 138 320 450 *--

Helium 132 189 1.3 1.63

Hydrogen 290 -- 2 17

Nitrogen 18"7 2 6 1 22. 8 32

Oxygen 30440 -- -

Salfar Hexaffluoride 365 520 637 95

It 1-s - rticipatdtf that suacet vehic les, as in the X --20A , will require electrjic -power
qualty is 'pvifid i MI-ST-70, Tis pecification ,lloWS excursions up to

1,0/3.'V vol~. ('rvn) Cro.in the l.15/20(,-vol.)t, -106-tiz 1)0w(-1 sUPply; Lhcr!Aore, most

()i the Corofla ttest.:nk- was- loflc with 400-liz a. c. in this voltage range.

A~z iu~n 1 L v thý min iinmim ( (.WV in nili cyen is 190 volts (rui s) betweven barc

s ~tu~a defim Vit pus~tdn ljhtv .), eoozi o hctlewn ech jwie aa-1 groutnd it
lI~ ~ ~~i- 0 e a in l$ (eo 'Lsuizcd. Cont..nou IlOSc(' ia cokild exSt in

thrcc puhas -hoie'itw~- .iiit t~a 11tween (j, I ad 5 celut' me ýc 1-s

t ihi Oi: oll14 " 0' t V IV wt''f fwui' 111 1 .e

( , inoi ri vt vt;rct A~dU v onl, A.'teN J. ~e~epvc-:ise .'



This formula can be used only when the electric field is uniform. Data have been

jtmblished on the direct-current breakdown voltage of pointed electrodes and for

wires surrounded by coaxial cylinders in several gases and different pressures.

In some gases, the curves at the minimum voltage or critical pressure for point-

to--plane and for wi-e.-to-coaxial cylinder configurations show lower breakdown

voltages when the wire or point is negative to the other electrode. The direct-

current COV for a wire-to-coaxial cylinder, taken from Reference 3, is shown

in Figure 21. Thus, the above equation cannot be used for converting a.c. COV

to d. c. COV in point-to-plane and wire -to-coaxial shield configurations.

Most of the Boeing data were taken with alternating current; hence, the corona

onset voltage always corresponds to the d.c. polarity that has the lower COV.

CORONA ONSET VOLTAGE IN GASES BETWEEN BARE ELECTRODES

The direct-currem corona onset voltage and breakdown voltage between electrodes

of many configurations in air, helium, nitrogen, oxygen, and other gases are known

at room temperature (Figure 20). A literature survey failed to produce adeqtate

information on the COV and breakdown voltage in ammonia, carbon dioxide, oxygen,

and nitrogen-oxygen mixtures; consequently, these data were obtained by Boeing

in the laboratory.

Ammonia, carbon dioxide, helium, and nitrogen were investigated from the stand-

points of dielectric constant, dielectric strength, and compatibility with other

materials. It was found that these gases have a dielectric constant between 1. 000

and 1. 008 at room temperature and pressure (20'C and 760 torr). The dielectric

strengths of the gases at normal temperature and pressore are shown in Table 4.

Table 4: DIELECTRIC STRENGTH OF GASES AT

ROOM TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE

Relative Dielectric 3trength

(Referenced to ~r_•Air)
a:. c. (le,,s than 10 ,f,00

Ga~ll d, c.c yele S)

Air, dry
Amniionia, i'm ncircialy dry (. 94 .L ,.

Animmonia ovvr Nit.,, OH 0 5

1it 0)i0 (. 11 k X 04:3'

M1.0; 1 t

,\roni:lat (:.n i~re(,l:' tvl dry ,,>':' 22Ž , --{'
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AMMONIA

Air, cooled by ammonia, is presently used as an electronic atmosphere in the

IM-99 missile. However, ammonia is one of the few gases tha t can be used as

both an evaporating coolant and as a pressurizing gas for some electrical subsys-

tems ,nd compnments; therefore, it was investigated. Ammonia is generally cots-

sidered corrosive. However, the corrosion rate of pure anmmonia gPas at 25 0 C is

less than 0. 020-inch per year on materials that it tttacks quite readily, such as

copper, aluminum alloys, zinc, and galvanized surfaces (Referenca 23). This is

a low corrosion rate for some uses, but is high when cornpared to corrosion in

inert gases. Excellen. resistance to ammonia is offered by Kel-F, Koroseal,
natural rubber, polyethylene, silicone rubber, Teflon, Tygon, and white asbestos.

Corrosion rates in ammonia at room temperature and pressure are shown in

Table 5.

A curve of d.c. breakdown voltage in ammonia between 2.5--centimeter-diameter
parallel electrod&•s spaced 0.25 centimeter apart is shown in Figi.re 22. Since

these plates are cias Ay spaced (0. 1. spacing-to-diameter ratio), the breakdown

voltage is essentially the same as for parallel plates. Other ammonia data at

9600 megacycles appears in Appendix I.

CARBON DIO)QDE

Carbon dioxide (C02) is a useful pressurizing gas because it can be stored as a
high-density comparatively low-pressure gas, solid, or liquid. Furthermore at
a given pressure it is a better beat-transfer agent than air. This makes it possi-

ble to transfer a given amount of heat with less blower power and lower compart-
ment pressure, thus reducing gas toss from leaks.

lvke electric:.l properties of C02 arc comparabhl to those of air. The dielectric

constant of CO 2 at I atmosphere and 23 0 C is about that of air. The dielectric
"streng~th of C02 at 1-atmosphere pressure, for alternating voltages up to 10, 000
megac yle rs, is leUss than the strength of air -.------ 0, 91 for CO2 versus 1. 0 for air.

However, at c.ritical pressures, the COV is !;re-ater fo- CO(2 .--- 230 volts ("ms)
for air, :U10 volts (rm s) for Co().

A lthouglh . iie.Nlpensivt: lgas, carbon di(oxide has drawbacts . For exam ple, (i0X,:I ~~~~lot am 'utia l(•/•, Ztli:t)I-1)S mU-arod',( energ['•yo H•[(r low0, 000 Inegac-ywles pt'r U 5eCC 0,

I! :iil :,t en is ti girds sligritl y ut, than a it. Brusli -type dir(ect -curreltnt. a )toris

iiiJi")hot toperde proper! itFno's!j)h.IT; even with high-a1ltitude( brushes
1W i w.i !o XVi rte11 sa1il',-! riv lot only a shor' t tnit.

Sfor nlaters', j~oints., a. V i~ol t iIoo 1,2lilfguationls is shoown in 12lgu'- 23'. [The

S('1 V 1-t•:\\ q , pa al-itL paotl:; LO'! o clito'itle Suit all' is O_ uljKL/ .ledl[ i l gl t A an '6IO

1A 1 i o .0t .loss ' s [

• , I



Table E: CORROSION RATES FOR AMMONIA AND AMMONIA-WATER
SOLUTIONS (REFERENCE 19)

Ammonia Temp. Corrosion Balte""aterial " -11--Li - e YI

Steci, Cast lion, Ni Resist; 12 Cr
Steel- 17 Cr Steel; Worthite; Durirmet 100 75 0.002
20; 18-8 Stainless Steel 10-30 212 0.020
Copper, Tin, Bronze, Al Bronze, :0-40 75 0.050
Red Brass, Silicon Bronze 100 75 0.002
Yellow Brass 10-40, 90 75 0.050 stress cracks

100 75 G.002

316 Sta:ailess 10-30 175 0. 020
100 75 0.002

Mone•t 10-30 75 0.050
100 700 0.050

100 500 0.020
100 75 0.002

Nickel 10-30 75 0.050
100 700 0.050
100 500 0.020

filconlel 10-30 75 0.002
100 700 0.020

Iiastellc v (A, B, C, D) 10-40 75 0.002
10-100 212 0.020

A100 600 0,020
Aluminum 10--30, 100 75 0. 002

10-'30 100 125 0.020
100 212 0.020

Slead 10-30, 100 75 0. 020
100 212 O.020

Gold, Platinum, Tantalum 10-30, 100 2i2 0. 002
Silver 10-30 75 0. 050

100 75 0. 020
Silicon I ronm 10-30 75 0.020

100 212 0.020
Glass anid SLoniw;ire 10-30: !9 2 212 0. 002
Rubbrc r 10-30, 100 75 0. 002
A \ ),•st()s 10 , 20 75 0. 0021-

PiI stic (iHtvckg) 10, 4"( 2 12 '). 0V"
K.trib , [ i0 31 0, 100 '2 12 0 0W:!
(ContclC ' I 00 75 0( 0002

Wt10 7 5 lwt~wf'ý o" i)20

0 . o05
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E LIUM

Helium is the lightest Inert gas used for pressurization and environmental cooling.

It has gocol electrical properties when pressurized and is inert with respect to

combustion and corrosion. ilowe or, practical helium storage requires high-

pressure leak-fre. vessels. The minimum corona onset voltage in helium is nmuch

lower (about 132 volts rms) tha. in other gases at the critical pressure-spacing

dimension.

More data :is available on helium than. on most other pure grases (References 3, 4,
13, 14, 15, 17, and 2.1). Corona onset voltage as a function of pressure and spac-
ing between parallel plates, rods, and pointed electrodes is shown in Figure 24.

He.lum was not considered seriously as a pressurizing and cooling gas for X -2•A
because of its ...... r ... and low corona-onset-voitage characteristics.

Mixtures of helium and oxygen are being considered for future space vehicles.

Corona characteristics of some of these mixtures are shown in Figuee 25.

NI TROGEFN

Nitrogen was the pressurization gas selected for the X--20A electronic compart-
ment, and a nitrogen-oxygen mixture was selected for the pilot's compartment.
Extensive COV tests were conducted in pure nitrogen and mrxtures of nitrogen
and oxygen. Figure 20 shows that pure nitrogen has a lower minimum breakdown
voltage than air; therefore, those compartments using nitrogen or nit,'ogen-oxygen
were especially susceptible to corona.

The gas pressure that must be maintained within a nitrogen-filled conpitrtment
will depend upon the voltage, electrodle material and config-urations, and the spac-
ing between electrodes. There will be no breakdown, regardless of pressure, if
all voltages in1 nitrogen are below ISO• volts (rms) a.c. or 250 volts d.c.

MANN El) SPACLC >R* , "r ATIMOSPH LEREl*

Atmospheres como~sefd of oxy!ý('n and various inert gas diluents have been invcsti-
~atc.,l r" ranned -•x.',', craft° '!hc Itter diluentIts appcunr to Lsc hefium , neon, and

nitrogen. Nitrogi-, v,a:; chosen for, the X-2,A\, and heliu in and aitrogen are being
-onsid•e ,ed for the Nailaned Oi'biting Lq borattorv (MO(.). - eon as a diluent has been

usedl sweCesstui, ii- (tivi1 i vork 1'1 the Roval Navy v and in (:xpe r•!irlnli Lil .pae.

i S • a itia.'t . Nto'v ha:, not -ct ,1)(y..e-e1 USOO iII ss-.: craifl. The MorcrT"

Y,-15, and Am X poll o uoiC 1 ," loy, e " ; ý, xyg n ,iýihout dil ints
I:. •.h' Uu hkt:t[h iig atm s(•aime ,i.et'

\yhu ~o'e~v~o ius r flh.o, th abin is usal'ý T".'lt - izd ut~ '160

'r: )s a Ka -t..; h riou;pht' .'t: ýnumii n411rg, 1 1K.~ ret-nt exvWe' Va 1il

\ Vh .J .. '0 ' 0 ' i r k';a,:' a:, ,h t.h l i Of. l (',t . "y

Iaai. i:.' '- Ia iap-a, ,ir'.. i1v t-1 . a-)i -lapjctia •il a la-.l ii aa ,

Ai: <:t :: )•~ )•)V ii )'•':t[• )1 .y (). M ., ttI:•::,|t~ hK d~ ,'( )\

4 iý-: • .... ",.• :t % ,, '' ii ' •• : ) |; • -• •X ,'~ i ~ '.-•d '' •v t t t~ ~ ',X l !t ( i
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a ~ t' pc.i ccinlwd tu o AllAwh~k do1.5111AN :1 I T)"~ NO

At Ch an 46 oo1i,:t11' t4lrfm

from th lI p~ v c' raft. thiouh1¾1 -;n l,1. I 1 , J t ~1. ttry I~ 's 1) ;4 Ian 1

f~dcon'--, iR di a metcr and (litin iuhLuger hlesHC~ i57 0 :(r.Cj4() ~ ~e
The In l1Iim flo OW Lioug-h a cap iI ary -type hol 01""' 0, 1 i mic(ron 1 s~C7_
times grevaf.r Oian for atir at normnalI spacecii t Pi sakwLs.s fliwevcvr, CtliA hihlw hr

flow rI- 4e would reqjuJirC IOSS heHlmtha) a 1,U i or Ilit ogfle ý NvWeight,11

A ypical spacccl:it 3 mreters ifl diameuter and (. mietei,!- s ln' ý oss .rizel d , C t 6

toi)i wVould 1!;avfe a tolal lea ige ,)f about 0.5 kilognim of helfiiom-oxy!;eu 1~'>7-

per day Uirough capillary holes. Whs leakage is insignificant comipurec to leakage
through larger W.es where the flow rate is approximrately the, same foZ all gas-es.
As a resvlt, thc ,,vcght of a spacecraftL pressurized wvith helium--oxygent is less
than if either a noitrogen-oxygern, or a neon-oxygen mixture wereý used (Reforence 21).

The flammnability in two-gas atmospheres is greatly reduced if oxygen is diluted
with at least an equal volumre of inert gas.

T7he electric power required for atmosphere circulation depicnd.s on Itempe.rature,
pre~su;re, aad compartment configuration. Less power is used it the dilvients are
helium or neon rather than nitrogen, p~rimlarily because of difft.enenc.-s in the~rmal
conduct~ivity. Power for dIecont~amination ;L1: ! monitoving of gas supplies is not
affected by the di luenit selection.

Toe important advantage of iieturn ane neon djfluenhs is thait their use minji mizce;
the possibility of nitrogen narcosis, and reduces other physiological djffkiili'ths
{PRifcetleccs 19 and Z'2) and overall weight.

IHE lilirvi -OXYGEN R'INIX E

.\ ;A 7 ) S i~iNurc o4 he A ini "Ud oxygeni has buen suggce ted !*o,,r the MO L crew

C:M CIW SC to~t v1 5u15 4\Uy fro 45 imminl 511 (Sinvsr to~'V~ 1 the v'itwni of syl ,

Inilrein 161mg, wm)itrol a:PwNt1'yM vsi,+ could echtilgetc UVI)jil)

-.Wt44 M CIP W Aylý 'a CAirA 5. l t wnim r In44I pii WCO44e SIIL !

A.d n ra l i cig . m . w i te nm r a-n att ip r

C(g 11tt K M MIlwSu Cj t -O v 4l i a n



lot'\.'e 0 /j1.ij i• ' .n i inix S . Th\I p (it'e iln.rt ,j( hIin

The'se unit• A tlnlu\V . ohI, • i ,fl llp|) , 1.h1 l roirli (.r ml c ar ,plw ti ,H the ha . V jtp, e0(lt O es ot

nl w1i (i th a n 8ti- [)r. le' n t tI e] h, i by u f lu ln u. S w -h a 11l ii i' c•q iicl ' ' ) io r l ta

pi-ulet- in athe 10ir18 co- sp -tial ground pi:nczlc and/or ioisulation.

N 1lT] ( K;CVPN-- A() XlV N N! !I'TUIIE S

The ,qurifcnt in the cr(.w cotlmpartment of the X-20A had to operate successfully
.n all Citiogen-oxygcn mixtu17c5 and in all pressures ranging .... Est
phere to tl he vacuunm, of s:;pacc. Before each flight, the crew compartment was
W tdi with air at I atmosplhere. During flight, air leaking out was to be replaced
with a mixture of dry, filtered nitrogen and oxygen. Failures in the pressure
watls or control valves would result in slow or rapid depressurization. Malfunc-
lions in gas supply apparatus could vai-y the mixture to either pure nitroý. n or
pure oxygen.

"The nitrogen and ,C.,Aygen mixtures were explored by measuring the corona onset
voltage between a pair of 6. 4-milimeter-diameter rods. Parallel-plate electrodes
were tried, but large random errors occurred when the paralie] plates were
closely spat-ed. Larger spacings were attempted, but with them C(V occurred
at gas pressate below I tor', where the gas pressure could not be held within an
ac'ceptable: to] t-ran'-e,

"Two sets of c,1urves were developed from the test data. One set shows the COV
as a function of the proportion of nitrogen and oxygen. In these testks, th, el ec-
trode soaWc l~ i i,, tvid t 1 I # WOC '' c 'a c hold to of thic - -. -. L

shown on the "u'-rves. In the second set of curves Figure 26, C(V versus pressure
1, men• aplc.nv a8'( pllted for three gas mixtures and for the pure gases. These
dala :shov thai the C( )V ,annot ble de •rimined tor a gas mixture by linear extra-
po;tauin or interpolation fiomn kno wn mixtures. The:y also show that there are

)nt-S S'iu("I.s and Stpaein,,'• wherev tile CI(V of sone Il mlixtits is less than that (of
eilher (I - 1(pn.f gal .i=

I 'hee;a ,,i 6o ihv, thai (,.'r will :upcar on 0 lit th arei cl(,ctrodes tf a 20( -volt (rms)

I -i .--- Ii-- i ý ý p iwer," c1tiSxstum if a, gaseou' rixytu'rc having ml.ore than 95-percent
h1i iiel 1.n5 i•'i|l'241 If a sul)syt ', I m u•st ope ,'Oate in such al e 'nvi'.i-ontoeat, Owh-n
i"IM8a W,8,ttc'tin lnu..st hc dc'signed into its comilpiments.
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~ ji';r,'t4 m 1r{ i''eram h i C OS ntdi~ :,(, d icr' I~chif lg the ý 1f1et -waess
J l ' toeh Ii~ 'd N, iAX lfrm2'V M'i~ III m.~ o-ol tehi fo r m C11 y

~olarv tan! instI rai ghtning e i cs b iAl wod tsion anmd ;o formi can oxid coatn-

'erimes. w , e.hei wik~ ý)icswr e'4fopacingMae sa~ U teonr tanld Hn orwetyaver,

ver h m he sn n f ~ad iating in('1im atW O "il.tneesr

Wh mnsid'erlz W0Ol-i~ volag in irbetee wiresWdi ac yAw cwat fhe qpcngws of
~ ~ f.4~ ruli5mdi meters, r wanisetjre n. The oheatedýj atitue efchaibeneat

(Jeste ap ri sca lkcv to0. 2 n t Ar = and crrn atr,ý, oven tempeatresof23 250, 50,()
700,"h 94, actvw II 00(-- jWVi.(-i Cata 6e.-J 1 recrde for C- botý de easing andfonreatsting
to'cs~rs NWttho stF(O56U'i te wires by~ (onstantbefsore any tocoron radng waid taketn.

on' 7ohw the te~uto",Sota!resutb wolttd wie AM\ codcos havfciong ofe prsse pyiand
pnmtie.o Itor each waereg ;tWill be flote thatin then ainimum ba(onn.y vot-e

Th owra e higherl/ coo eome "Atages for Wbewea wpaingres tfied. spheng ofh~rat

pessur es from1 sn U l-IeWghO the. tort-d aire Ftove texmpleathens hf entra25ko5tio
4 i0cW> nnt 910. C. Dat kende orteworedoned frbto therfaingtard outsieathe
prssre. prssr was a .'bcfrethere constant abefr gany ioon th readeiental raenu.t

1,qutih §'mpeet o the (tes t reslt potemerawth res a At intno pressursbowIaoshre an
the ~~ ti' s ' or rusac rico spacin g atwl enotd ith eatted l'rriun re ando t'vur-

atge is h lo erP al th ' higher.' Iperauria fof teac wire.tsed hetmertr

varinoi abing U0''i leng 'I b~i V~that' h tete For eh'tiplel when thee etron piortionts

two "u a~~i 'J Mi:(7" Q. MNae I uWe Q an atnbig'ted inr ah _,q),rn. bentcalresut

WC l rwect z' the, COV atr i'eihV toanpatures. At presure belo 1 thra-postphii I
Di e9A MV wrupw i '4 th ut In am its rlatI 'ol prss' n and ckor t en4 lo
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a ii:io~s~u~othr UmI\. v('t* n' ic' !wbegin to ~oditat. hijgh .m eh¶,u

~,~iadj isi~If in x~I1 n a~,tikior lr'idotild s-he~ath bc(Xlfllc
vI'P 0b d' Ill BbS 31tala h ld/'oi (oi~mlwitor ;it MPi'Žl tu~ij3C irtuiiN.s, %"u

I (i ý i (I tj rcuitILS

~ s~ lii swatas j1( "ýt(( the ~ fN ; roln ionjv.('/i g-'iAs ardi( fI()P 'i"l Anateii als.
AI IA 1.'y cott:Iime IOte ceran Iic In~.;.

Ci ,IO)IN AMh/\ SORNN lMEN TS TiE'fWE, rN MOLY3DUNI tM WI I 'S

Alk-l -100tý(Je to high tompernture, molybdenum anid tunlgsten sensors, wiring,
01 )Iw ilaft's nmost bc proteetcd troi)i oxidatvmi by either an inert atmosphecre or,

tI less tha~n 0I.01I tort. Likewise, nonoxidizing conductors hUl 'I(
l ;o;-din the vic inity of unprotected molybdenum in a high-te-,-pera~ture atnios-

a ~ifilisi g oý"Cn lxxei eause the mholyb~denum will oxidize, releasing molybclenulill
': -J -. ,1vii. T115 u.xine may penetrate Mfe wire sheathing ando

~nguu jdiehe intirelectrode spaces in the wire~s, thuas in~ducing~ zeorara and. erent,-.
1-ildi IlijjSe.

~staljshd that time, temperature, and oxyge n pressure determine the
imtllif~l v o iliolvhdert..Iin trioxide formed Pleference 26). Below 500TC, a parabolic

"""d ;O!lhw is folboxed; little or no trioxide forms. Above 500TC, the MOO1 )egins
v.Uf)Ale at 60C, evaporation rate Of M003 becomes significant. At 770 0C,

1ýw t vaporat ion of NO'cl) 3 eqtualls thle rate ofi formation, andy eva~poration becomnes
ýpo:ýthe tlemperature is incruaset.,i.

hI( 100-11iwrtz -~ororma un~set voltagre was measured between molybdenurn-titaniun-i
SfA(CI~.4-milliir apart, at atmospheric pressure and at temiper'atures

i hxutýig 5dO"C' ini .:ii. The wires didi not corrode at teniperzttures b3elow )O,'-C,
4sdowedIapr ai corros ior. when heat" P. d ,ibve 500T. A, 1100"C'
kil Ia ver becamre thicki and 1\,o0 3 crystals formed on the wires. The

Wk \Io( m. il~ectiles in the air' between flie wires carried cond~uctionl current,
ii Iii excelhnh2th coro~na onsct volt'age was,- applied to the wires. Curves

(!W Coina11: Jiz-t~t Voit age at sIO V(; lAI I tenilpcr131 iii bhIetweer, aruallei Wi res
11A~ fid('q etll'111~do / ~cn iig0. 5- perceeit [itaill"d13 0 85 a junctionl of

AlI l I rIfI'~ E'XI'e ViIllnents` Were. AS(, hO't!Cfid ulSing No. 1,i
hI( 1,1 c~id ojkFwirt%; andl No. 1 I 'XAlvt;- nivlrummni vie inl an ov!,! cot)-
0 ii iihflIOIhl1(llt1Oll kosult'- of tise' cxpei iflRuts- arc, .;hown ill Al tuni~lx
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Xvi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y II~ Iotil kki ie -;I lO j)Xi It!( ýi 11 1oi~, r~t~ qit .1H w

''l acrs o)(iei tho vyý;le IS ~I I o(8 SitI. lo low'Ž phlYus, k I I thes oA n , t)]I ldt 'III(' ~In c on;I

is~~~k Go~ Il I' Veti,18

Tjoiw rnmWipit mc ;it' oi pl ihul Olle -'IIprotecte tboa i vepin it t
-I! :Ii 6 q , oI n i I I 4, v;I 1](01 kiS (1e It tI oN)ji7 0r ions , hotIf01( !ot 'ýI I sh; Id no r ý"t J.,e I

I' I HI lit' \, of5 uth V ) 2 ic k I) rk, 1t Ct('( ion c) VhIfl ~ b c saus ,Ate eli Itt 09 W 1 4cf oritan
is s1)( I \V -I h i I I~ I.Ina

M() 1 n nf e oui N' (li i in (i) plated to prevent oxidat ioný H o wevyer, it the niolybd e--
flnui lli I- is i-il itstthe ch ron-ion)iniay c2 rack and" theý ti~oybtienum will oxidize
nce hasiii, T'Mo )"V, V h tdim and pi-atimum canl also be used a~s coatinas to prevent the.

(Ex idi z~al i~fl,

A'V1,k'tuInm, oxidizes, and the resulting oxidf, eva~porates at temnp-,
erath'wes ab6oxe 400T'. Con~sequently, tungsten should be treateo withi the same
p re(_',nt Ion I-,, inolybdell aol--

INTSILATET) WIRES

Th m12jininiumn Ci) of' a wire sample is shown in Figure 29. Two f'actors are signi-
flicat First., the insulation around the wire has increased the corona onset voltage
above that fox. Lare wires spaced 6.4 mlillimeter apart --- fromn 265 to 320 volts
(rins) a. c. . 'This 320 volts (nns) is abovre the ii 1myin volt,*,,- of a 115/200-volt
electric--power sutbsystem, but slightly below the maximumn ceiling voeltage allowed
(luring tnint.Second, twisting or closaly spacing the wires further Increased
the minimum11 corona onset voltage by another 50 to 370 volit- (rms). The higher
COV of the twisted wire conies from the liftierence in the length of air path between
the insulations.

All tests have indicated that tile miinimum corona ons:'t Voltage of' a twisted pair is
always greater than that of i spaced pair, anld that the differenice in minimium COy
between a twiskti- pair and a spaced pair depends on the dielectric constant of the

insulationi, thickness of' insulation, wiesize.. and volta-fe streýss,

The ult rc descrflbel in Table C; were tested for corona onset. voltage. The C( )V at
the nunimuo n o," tho Paschen law curve for thest wiruis is shown in Figure :(10 In
elect ri( skif~systein design it is imlportant that the 11in iiuin in() Of fl ol di ir('., 1e
g~reater than the nmaxiu iloLltage allowed on (fhe s ubsystemnl.

CO M Pt IN E:NT 'U

[rl ijeas ciin i' ronua 0Inse~t \'Oltavk oft (iicl: 2'i2 2lýiIlIPOfllltS-' lIit itij~it~ l
Ohe 1lmanlwi untn ýV ot the. c0Inn1i in lA_- i:-I eqi:u'.W lo or lel 1 ci11- tham ihat of fl,(

e' 'n pntotbemng tstM
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Temperature 230C
Frequency 400Hz

Glass Wire-Length 110 cm
400 - Asbesios, -Twisis. I per 2.5 cm

Ptflon Coated- Pressure: 0.1-10 torr
SAir

380

360 
\Glass Asbestos

340 
el nJ

- 320

-- N
N.--Polyvinyl Chloride

Z 300 -
0 N6

4z
0

0 280

260 -

Mirimum COV for bare electrodes

24 22 20 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2
WIRE GAGE (AWG)

flgure 3(Y M ,INIMUM CORONA ONSET VOLTAGE OF SEVERAL WIRE

IYPES AND SIZES



Table 6: DI,.ESCiIIIIP)'.iO(N OF WIRE TE',ST SAMPILES

SAI IPLE WIRE
N TMB3ER GAGE

Outer Thic ness
Prima- r Barrier Jacl.t _i__

16 PVC Glass Nylon 0.025
10 Braid 0.036

2 20 Asbestos Glass Te, on 0.042
16 Braid and 0,045
S12 Fiberglass 0.052

3 22 Teflon 0. 022
20 (TFE) 0.025
"16 0.035

4 20 Teflon Teflon Teflon 0,, 030
18 (TFE) and (TFE) 0.032

8 Fiberglas s 0.040

Four corona onset voltage tests were made on a 55-pin mated connee& r. The
connector shell was grounded and the connecting wires and unwired p as were
encapsulated with 13 millimeters or more of silicone rubber.

In the first test, a pair of No. 22 AWG teflon-insulated wires, spaced 6.4 milli-
meters apart, we.e connected to a.-Ijacent conmectoer pins nud then fed t&rough the
chamber wall to the voitai source The second test was the same as the first
except that the connecting wires were twisted, in the third tesL, one wire was
disconnected from its pin and then reconnected to the same pin circuit on the
mating half of the connector. The fourth test was made with the wires in the same
physical Fposition, but the connector was removed and its space was filled with sili-
cone rubber. This was to demon.strat(e that. the connector, rather than the wires,
was responsible for the observed ininimum COV.

The test resuils i, .. ,u ve 1) show that the trie COV of the connector was obtained
in the thiird test. The CIII-; ,ronm the. Iirst and second tests Corlrespond to spaced
an(I hwixs.týd wfresi ats shIowil ill 'igu re 29. l{esults (A the fourth test were the same
ais fior conductor", spaced 5 centiimeters apart --- the minim•,unm spacing mneasured
bul w(efl corhdtt'iov-ors inw'. i the allitdie cf, ha inlxr. If ins idation rot(is had existied
be(tween adinecert eoniieclto" pins, the C(()V wouid have beern W it oi bare pins in tbe
YfC It el g;tq
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V. RECOMMENDED FUTURE RESEARCH

The contrtet requitties that thie HIM)al report inll~ude recommended areas of investi-
gation necessary to increase the minimumn corona onset voltagre. At is recoiw-

mended that furthe r finvestig.Vioi) be eonduicted ofl ground planwes, hermietic sealinig,
aind foam wnid solid insulat ion.

Two other recomimended stuidies, which are not directly associated with increas-
ing, the. corona onset volhtige, are cor-ona onset in neon-oxygen miixtures, and
high-to mpc rattire- corona.

GROU-)ND PLANES

Tests conducted duiring X-20A development show that twisted wires have. a higher
corona onset voltage than spaced wires.

The electrostatic field between ai single wire and a ground plane is the same as
that belwe one wire of a twisted pairmad the half-plane. of the twisted wires.
The only difference is that the twisted wires are about as close to each other as
possible. in general, placing insulated electric wire or electrical components
close to the ground plane will increase the corona onset voltage.

The closeness of ground planes and the resulting corona, onset voltage can be
improved by wrapping the electric components or cabling with conducting shields9
and using conducting fillers such as carbon-black impregnated plastics to fill voids
between insulated wires and groi rid planes.

it is predicted that with the installation of the ground planes and the encapsulation
of wirini with conducting fillers the critical corona onset voltage of twisted wires
in a-ir cari ',e raised from 340 volts rms to about 500 volts rms.

The required research involves in vest igat ions into how rc 1Condutvy is

reqluired in shields and c-onducting fillers deterinining how shields and! conducting
fillers can be prepared and applied ir. practice, -1,1 testing wire, shieldsi, arid
conducting fiilers to verify improvement in corona, onset voltage.

HIERMETICALLý S EALED) COM PONENTS

81)acee flight exi:eritene has1 demnirstrated 1hat 1)( raictic se(,als tend to leak. Even
if no c racV'ý, or t iavr develop duringlo as3semibly, test. afli 1(XS the leakage, will
occu~r, aIfthou~gi it Ina* ta~ke several iiw.nths lwtoro it i.,, signifir'ant. As the gas
in the hLnc ic"inv S N ~ilod compar menii lealuq Out. b \re"'' til f.' c WjfQý l
mately reaching 'a ~C" IV1'. 90Ilding t.'l the Miilnuu01? inj Oihc Pascehen law curve
Vhere CIOVOWI c 10f-1 Tho e a~ be icms ýeo sfow~ low pri sk tire_ hence
optraio ne~w .fl ý iw P riscx, 1"w mnini,)MM' Can pcrSLP-t for a long. tfirw.

63p



11crmetic, scaling is a uisefuli method of avokiing corona in critical spacecraft com-l
ponents, part-icularly those that must operate durtag the changing pressure that
(coj~urs ats fii e vehicle- is boosted fronm, Earth. There are seve'-al approaches to
overcoming the leakage problein. One is to use a pressuriz~rig gas having large
molecules that will not escape readily.

Gases such as carbon dioxide, sulfur hexafluoride, and vapors of chlorofluoro-
hydrocarbons have the required large -molecules. However, they needi to be evalij-
ated with respect to other characteristics, 3uch as formation of corrosive pro-
ducts when heated by arcs at electrical contacts.

Another possibility -is the use of sponge-stored fluorinate(] hydrocarbons-, which
also have satisfactorily large molecules. it may be possible to retain in a sponge
liquid Freon that evaporates and replaces the gas that leaks out.~ Again, the
characteristics of such pressurizing gases must be carefully evaluated for com-
patibility with electric sparks, insulation, hermetic-seal materials, and difs-
sociation products.

FOAM-SOLID INSULATION

Because foams are light in weight, they are desirable insulating and potting ma-
terials for spacecraft. Unfortunately, foamed packages have failed as the foam
otitgassed in space. These failures tend to occur between 1 hour and 20 days
after launch. Repeated failures of this type have resulted in hesitancy to use
foams for spacecraft.

A foam is analogous to a matrixr of capacitors comiposed of gas, having a dielectric
constant of around 1. 0, and wet"' of plastic having a d.iifferent dielectric constant.
As the entrapped gas leaks ouo. of the bubbles constituting the foamn, the Paschen
law minimum conditions are obtained in different bubbles at different timies.
Those bubbles near sharp conducting edges would be most susceptible to corona.

It is possible that foam can be used as a spa~cecraft insulation if sharp edges of
conductors, which cause high dielectric stress, are first coated with solid plastic.
However, the dlidlectric and corona cha-racteristics of foami insulations must be
undlerstood before design guides for foam- and solid-insulation assemblies can be
developed. A necessary step in aoqui~ing this~ unclersta:ndhug is the developn-ient
of a niathemaiical model for the dielectric ch aracte ristics of foam andsli n
sulation. The foamn will have a variety of bulbole sizes; hetnce, the niode(Je will hie
so complex that it can best b handled with a computer.

The firiaI klc~jln cr-iteria developed froni the mathew-atical nilodei will have to he(
checked with tests in vaCuumil, with cororij formation being one of the -more hn[Xpor--

isnt ieasy.'euentA



(tXY\( ; V ' irNi:R GAS( A M X'vi i :S

T he em runa onset voI 1 age in coygen-- il nI't ga s IIIixtlIi res bec ne )i s I ~f11m !: I It b)eci ItI
suh Ili vt ares 5are p roposedI !,of F pes sulizi g, Timnned spacocls:Ik HoIlieII uII, P iv ,ton

lloonl nit.1iot'm , and Xenon arFe ke inLg ConifflS ed os dJ lu fiet's 1()I- (xygeii C olt ma ;ta
for nikiogen-oxygen and heiciurni-oxygen inixtu res aire tiep il~ed in this (bet]rnelof.

All (diluent, gases proplosed for space cabin atmospheres formn many tiny huhbleS
ifl huinan tat tissue and the circulating blood u-pon decompression, Studies re.-
ported by Roth (References 18, 20, and 922) indicate that, decompression Siciciess
{dysbarisnm) occurs about 1/4 as often when helium Is us~ed as a dilucnt. in niace
of nitrogen, and 1/6 as often when neon is used. Neon has been iis&-l ftr diluting
oxygen by the Royal Navy (Referonce 20J) and was found to decrease lung dlanmge
in explosive decompression. Use of helium also decreases thle ii-z-rd 0f tebullisni,
the formation of water vrapor and gas bubbles at altitudes about 70, 000 feel.

Some gas mixtures (for example ammonia -nit rogen, hydrogen-nitrogen, and nu(on-
argon mixtures) have a. minimnum corona onset voltage that is less than that of
either of the two componeiA gases. The corona onset voltage at the critical pres-
sure-spacing in some gas mixtures is less than 90 percent of the corona onset
voltage in the lower of the two gases. Thus, some oxygen-neon mixtures, for
example, could have corona onset voltages below 115 volts rms a. c. at the critical
press ure-s pacing relationship.

The gas mixture may be fixed during normal vehicle operation. However, com-
partment leaks, inert gas or oxygen supply malfunction, and opening locks to spac-e
may change the gas pressure and '/or composition. Slow leaks in the vicinity of
bulkh~ead connectors may pressurize continuously the connector terminals on the
space side of the bulkhecad at a pressure corresponding to the minimum corona
onset voltage, th~us creating electromagnetic interference, it is recommendedN
that the experimental work with hlium Wn-oxygen mix-tures be duplicated using neo~n-
oxygen mixtures.

llICfl-TEMPlERATU11E COIRONA

The testing during the X-20A program indicated that. contamination of thle aMios-
phere fromi thle release of absorbed gases and fronti thle oxidlation of nearb~y spa_1ce-
craft structures significantly reduced the corona onset. voltage at temperatures
over 500TC. T[his work also indicated that there were three additional niechanisros
that stimulated corona fovimation: (tI) thermial electron emrissior, froml mletallic
anld other surfaves; k2) u~apiet..ic fields from ured-creyn conductors and
(3) elect roni and ion emission 1 renn ares.

The No. 3 nwelhanism31- Iay hlave been respolsible for IepolledI fiiilu'rea; 01 po~ve
s ýi~ cover relýays, where arcr- gene rated elect IXons Could hav~tie r-educe'd corona~ on-
set voittage to O le 12 to Al volt. leel 'Te 1 i aaia's is arid expermic1d inentli
kvo~ild- he rek~qk lroi h)evittiate the oletINwi of these- addIn"1mona kwoI, libmS l ~ oIOt~i~ a



VWc eorcna .t' caxh iai1 db , X-20A pio siipp~sicrnented b.,
ana-lyses ;and fest9 <o dute co rocrfw' AIJ3;0okI--30,20, lejmds to the fo~owing,

* Cocna~ ~ira in ioao vze v cilvcj !)ecawsrý it i:,nsurnes power,
Cemreves elect rouajnetie tt re.ee. eoroa' ins utao.n, and, mnider

* There are eal detineO cor;dfio~ns of ieitnperoaure, p'voCssure, gas c.omposi--
tion, av *eletrode ý,onfigi~'at~on irt w~hie.i coroqa wift occur at a given voltage
stres.i. Tlh.-_ý is a ge-a_ densily aind ,Aiwct~roode spa~cing, at whiich the Corona
onset voltagý W~IR be, :) -mnh'niurm. Highmer or lower dionsiCes and different
electrccler- spac~in.,;s will n~suh; in iri ýeased corona onset voltage. To ocyne
extent, (clectro de spacxing an! eI,,ctvode co-n~flgmrrttAor Jose. their significance,
at the mniaimuin cmiona onset. con-litians.

"* it is possible to deeign a c~orons.-free, 11. 5/201- -volt, 400-Hlz electric.,-power
subystem for a e'pncec raft with a RIw -presstr, air atmosphrea-- provided that
no part, of the siibsysten. -s exposed to tý*mpcratures above 300*C, Particular
care nwid be taken ii predictit, g tb'Ž eftec'ýs ztI abnorm,91 pressura and/or
pressu-rizgng gas :,on po~j:ýio ocecurring cdwrinb; prer~surization rnalfunctfons.

"* Design of a high-tomperature. ccroaa-freji tJectric--power subsystem. would
be a risky venture at this tiimrc. Yt is known. for exmmple.ý that the Oorona
onset vroltage of conductors nea-.. melybdcnurm in alr can be reduced to virtually
zero by the release of miolybdenumr trio,%Ade gaii. All th~e coreina hazards
mnay not yet have been identiftedJ.

"* Spacecraft atmospheres coraposed' of rmixture.3 of either helium and oxygen
or nitrogen and oxygen will ýaaye higher corona oniset. voltages than wouild be,
obtained in low--pressure air, 1)rvided the ,,,f~~ ontains at bea.t 25 pe~r-
cent oxygen by volume.

"* Important work rennains to be done ir i\tgio of ground pir~,hermnelic
sealing, use of foamn anti solid, insulat~kin, 00orna onset in m po-oxygen !nix--

tures. and high-dc niK.!rature coizona,.

A



Appendix I
FTONTS. RODS, AND PLATES IN VARIOUS GASES

The corana onlset. v Alt> ,i1 air, aminoiiioa, carubon klioxi( , l, nitrogen, ox'/geO,
hiti.uYr -oxygen flhi)c 11e'Os and nit rotrcn -~oxy Ygn i.XttJCS , 6etWeCn1 p-oinltS, rOUnd

roils, and parallel -dates at riow in to upe ratu re appeari in this ap~pendix. The test,
dtata were obtained with the equipment and test: procedure disceussed in Section 111.
Each data point, act'vally repres,ý;,nts a group of laboratory rcadingý,. '.: w- tr'. :orC
plotted in Pasch~en iaw trp~u curves with pressure-spacing values as the, independent
variable.

At m-oderate pre-ssures, the, corona onset voltage will becomie lower as gas pres-
sure, is redIuced because the long~r mecan-tree-path between electrodes permits
electrons to be aceolerated inor3 readily to ionizing potential. R~eduction of the
gas pressure Ixelow the Paschen law m-inlimum normally results in a higher corona
ontset voltage becau-w the intereleetrode gap no longer contains enou -0 gas mole-
cules to sustain ion' zing collisions. llawever, with uninsulated electrodes the
interelectrode gap i-ncludes the distaxice between the electrode shafts. Thus the
minimuma corona onset voltage can be expected to be a brcad plateau extending
from the pressure it which collisions cei'se to occur between the closest spaced
electrode areas to t ie pressure where electrons traveling between the widest-
spaced electrode surfaces cease having collisions. This phenomena is evident
in all cur-ves and is best illustrated in Figures 1-1 through 1-6, where the parallel-
plate electrode spacing is varied from 0. 5 rnillimeter: to 20 millimeters.

Experimental coronJ onset voltage test datla in am itnonia, carbon dioxide, nitrogen,
oxygen, helium-oxygen mixtures, and nitrogeni-oxygen mixtures are show-n in
Figures 1-7 through 1-29. Thel( h( Humn isedi was supplied by the United States
Go%;ernnment BureaU Of 'iv11lCSý andi was (ride A. TFhe distributor was Air Retluc -

ti ~n Pacific Compavy, Seattle. \ashlingi on. The hehlum haid a purity of 99. 995
and( a dew point )I -7() C (less dmhl:!,n,5:; part s per tmiiiion watr)

LIST OF 171GUlIS - APPENDIX I

1-1 Parallui Vates ill DI V Air -- I.5- inniSpain 71

-2 Paral tel 11ates in, D rY Air 1-- I-uiii 'Spacll -2i.17:

1. Parallel Plait's in I ýry ¾i 1, 2- min S ri 73

Pa ý..I'kei V ateý ill I),- ¾ýl 1111 mm 8na ing 741

Parllel1c Pla!'u il Pi \ir I0lill slocIim, 7 5

I-G la~rallel P aife-, in Vw) Av Ar 12n mil 76wiI



1-S Parallel Plates, Points, and Rods in Dry Air 78

1-9 Parallel Plates in Ammonia-Nitrogen Mixtures with Direct 79
C urrent

1-10 Pointed Electrodes in Carbon Dioxide 80

1-11 Round Rods in Carbon Dioxide 81

1-12 Pointed Electrodes in Helium 82

1-13 Round Rods in Helimn 83

1--14 Pointed Electrodes in Nitrogen 84

1-15 Round Rods in Nitrogen 85

1-46 Parallel Plates, Points, and Rods in Nitrogen 86

1-17 Pointed Electrodes in Oxygen 87

1-18 Round Rods in Oxygen 00

1-19 Parallel Plates in Pure Helimn and Pure Oxygen 89

1-20 Parallel Plates in 95 Percent Helium - 5 Percent Oxygen 90
Mixture

1-21 Parallel Plates in Helium-Oxygen Mixtures, 90-10 Percents 91

1-22 r,,rallel Plates in Helium--Oxygen Mixtures, 80-20 Percents 92

1-23 Parallel Plates in Helium-Oxygen Mixtures, 70-30 Percents 93

1-24 Parallel Plates in Helium-Oxygen Mixtures, 60-40 Percents 94

1-25 Parallel Plates in Helium--Oxygen Mixtures, 50-50 Percents 95

1-26 Parallel Plates in Helium-Oxygen Mixture? 96

1-27 Parall A Plates in Nitrogen and Oxygen 97

1-28 Round !Lods in Nitrogen-Oxygen Mixtures 98

1-29 Breakdown Voltage Gradient: Between Parallel lPlates in Gases 99
at 24TC and 9600 mc
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Appendix H

H! GH- TEMPERATURE AND CONTAMI NATION TESTS

TPwo sets of relnted test data are shown in this aj~pendix,

i The corona onset voltage betweer, parallel wires in a h ig-ternper*iture ov(rlr;

2) The .,orona onset voltage between parallel wires in a high-teinperiture moIvb-
denuni-contaminated oven.

The high-temnperature corona onset voltag~eANas - easured with parallel, t~-crd
round, bare nichrome wires; teflon-insulated w41 -_s: and cerarnic-insulatedi 'Aiea
in air. The "wire spacing"' was the mini~mum ditta~nce between the wires- Th'cý.f
data are shown in Figures 11-1 through 11-7.

The test data from the molybdenwmrtriexide, co itaminlated oven are plotted with
COy as a function of temperature an~d pressurt, and with the change in insul_'toi
impedance as a function of temperature and' pr issure. The insulation was a high-~
temperature asbestos -insulated braided sheath which formed a coaxial cable.
When tested at temperatures below 400'C, the mnpedance was approximnately the
capacitive reactance of the insulation; hiowever, the insulation resiatanc~e dropped
rawpidly as oven temperature was further incr~eased. At 5000C a new effect became
prominent -- the sublimniig rnolybdenum-trioxide, which penetrated. the, biaulatioii anid
lowered Its resistance to nea riy zero. These data arc shown in Figpires U1-9 fl, nugh

11-13.

The oven-teniperature tinie profile for a two-cycle test. is shown in Figure 11-8.
The ov en was allowed to cool for four hours between vc~ces; to a] tow tinle fer rnealur-k
men t of the resistancec of the cold cable insulation. Mo~ybdenuin-trioxide at
temiperatures below 400(rC is crystallintý and its resistance was so high th'at its
conductivity coulid riot be detected by ohmic ineasuremients.
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Appendix III

INSULATED WIRE TESTS

The corona onset voltage between conductors was measured with twisted and

spaced insulated wires, coaxial lines, and cables. The tests were limited to

teflon-insulated wires and cables for low-current applicatione, such as instrunmen-

tation, and glass-asbestos-teflor wires for power conductors. The gases used

were air, dry nitrogen, and helium-oxygen mixtures. Air was chosen because

all X-20A compartments were filled with air prior to flight; nitrogen was chosen

b( 2ause the X-20A electronics cornixrtment was to be pressurized with nitrogen

during flight; and helium-oxygen mixtures were chosen because these mixtures

are proposed for future manned space vehicles. Nitrogen-oxygen mixtures were

not tested because their corona onset voltages were between or above those of

air and nitrogen.

Organic insulations such as the silicones, epoxies, aad tfflon are limited to ser-

vice temperatures below 300"C; they have q short life at higher temperatures.
In temperatures above 300°C, it is necesswry to use thermally stable inorganic

"insulations even though their insulating properties may degrade at very high

temperatures.

Teflon conductOrs spaced 0.64 centimeter apart were tested for corona onset
voltage at room temperature and at 2600C. They were also tested when twisted
together at one turn every 7.5 centimeters. The voltage applied to the 0.64-

centimeter-spaced conductors was limited to 1200 volts (rms) to prevent over -
stressing the teflon insulation.

One set of power wires was tested for corona at 700cC to find out what happens

to tbe power subsystem during prolonged faults. It was found that the corona on-
set voltage for a given pressure-times-spacing was much lower when the tetlo,.
was ablating at 7000C than at lower temr peratures. Experimental co-ona onset

voltage rest data focr par, Alel insuLr:,+ed wires are shown in this appendix.
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To solve, let
2 2 .2I: Yo _ 2x ,

be the equation for the circle representing the outside diameter of the insulation

the interface between the solid and gas media. The equation for the field line in-

side the solid medjunm passing througi the interface (xo, yo) with center at (o, a)is

2 2
X0 4 Y - 2Y I (Y-i-1)

and the field line through the gas medium passing through the interface (x,, Yo)

with center at (0, i) •s
?9 ' 9

X Y -2 •Y a (111-2)
00

The angles between the direction lines and the targets to the boundaries of the E

field are

tan 1 (2

tan *2 (1

A C
Ietting - Y (1I-SA(

& 5B)

then A---'a2 I aii4 C1 3

- B B3 D (Ii,-)

13 1 (••)lI-7)

i (ILI -S);

[. ' N:•"

Io



y

t a n 6 2 . . . .- 4 3 )
0

y a
0

tq . 0 -. .I-,)
I x

0

Solving the equations for the direction lines at the interface, the following can be
obtained

tan 1 tan wI tan 0+ ± a w
= X .. 2. .. (111-15)

'I - tai 81 an w I - tan 8 tan w

*,•lRI or
o- r- X y 4 aX x y Y- - x o x + x +0O 0 0 0 00 ~0 0. 0 0 0 0

2 2 2 2 (Ill-16)x 0 0 - X -x -0v 0 y

collecting terms

Y O c (x -1) 0y 0 (X+ - 1)
-I -_ 17

.. y 0 x - x. .- (0 Y1-17)o •o 0 o

abbreviated

c D C 1)
1B 13 D B
CD 1I)
1 B 1) B

C Or

C~C H. 77: - I) -- * (I1-•9)

. aD -c(1 ) , ) (C , )) XC (C' C - (1) , H]) (o. [[ , BJ ) (1 .1-.0

AC o( LP !) ta(m

i ~ ~P j" , ,

p i A



P(P C0)o X( - 1 czP)

where(
whr N4Q 2 3 3 

(1.1-22)

By knowing • in terms of a and X, the length of the field line in the gaseous
medium can be fouind. Then the ratio of the portion of the field line in the solid
can be cempared to that portion in the gas to obtain the voltage drop across the
solid.

The solution indicates that for the line through the gas medium ct P >> I (radius
outside diameter insulation = 1), the ratio of the line section thrc',gh the gas is
so great that the total voltage drop would be across the gas. Consequzintly, the
corona onset voltage of either twisted or spaced conductor should be equai to that
of closely spaced bare electrodes. This fact did not occur experimentally, as is
readily shown. in the preceding curves. The solution does not take into aciount
second-order effects such as irregularities along the boundary, conductivity at
the boundary, and the fact that the breakdown voltage for very long paths, in
excess of 20 centimeters, is increased. Obviously these secend-order conditions
are more significant than originally assumed.
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LIST OF rCUR"( 2S -APPENDIX 11•,

Figure P ageý

111-1 Asbestos -Glass Insulated #16 t- 20 Wires at 24', - 122

111-2 Asbestos-Glass Insulated #12 Wire at 24"C 123

E11-3 Glass-Asbestos Insulated #16 to 20 Wires at 26,00 124

I1-4 Asbestos--Giass tusulated #12 and #18 XWire at 260C 125

111-5 Asbestos-Glass Insulated, #16 Spaced 'Wires in! A!t Up to 700TC 126(3

111-3 Glass-Teflon Insulated Wire Trests in Air at 24"C 127

111-7 Glass-Teflon Insulated ,if15 Wires in Air at 264"C 128

111-8 Glass -TIeflon Insulated #8 Wires in Nitrogen at 240C. 129

111 -9 Glass-Teflon Insulated #20 Wire Cables in Air at 240C 130

111-10 PVC-Glass--Nylon Insulated #10 Wires in Air 131

I1-I] PVC.--Glass -.Nylon insulated 6-Conductor Unshielded 132
Cable in Air

--.II-12 PVC-Glass-. Nylon aisulated 6 i.-Conductor Shieldf-d Cable in 1,tt
Air at 65"C

111-13 PVC-Nylon Insulated #20 W'ires i Ai: ...

111-14 PVC-Nylon Insulated 4-Conductor Shibled Cable in Air 135

111-15 Teflon Insulated #16 to 4'2" Twisted Wires in Air at 24(C 136

ilI-i6 Teflon Insulated Wires with Corona inhibitor in Air at 24'C 137

[411-17 Tefion hisulated Wires .... 000 vlts .-- ,Nith (Corona Inhibitor 138
in Air at 24"C

111-is Teflon insuiaterc tt16 Spaced Wi re-s in Air at 21'C 139

111-19 feflon Insuiat 1~t +20 Twisted Wire-i in \ir at 2-60 1' 140

111-,,10 Tef l Im' Insula.ted 16 ad 422 '[ T,0stced Wires in Air at 260V7 14

IL-2 1 ttltl o iatted C(0xi a! (Tablhh it Air 42 ',1' :,.l 251 C .I

.. T2 'Feflon insui;atd (toaoi:il 1 mein Air :Il 38 15(C

I11- 2I ! Felol o Insulated I!; T'1wist.d s Virved W Ii1''1 : tLI -t -)ygcn, 1 44
Mixtures at 1:ý tC

ait



LIST ('V Fl(J.'lES --- Al UNHIX 111

111-26 Teflon inlte r2i) Wssin 5O -"50 Hvhxluwj--Oxygený 147
Mixture A- 24'C

111-2? Fefioa Insulated "2'2 T Wsed\ires if)ei O~e 14S

IU-28 Teflon)ý Insulated fi,22 Wvkires in 50-510 4ein -xgi 19
M~xturýat 2t4~'C'

LU-t9 TelnInsulated ii22 Wires in 75 -25 Helium -xgn150
Miixture ait 'M9 C

§iit BT~'- Rubber ftnsuiated Bras,, liods in Air at 240(21C

M 3.1 Critical COX' Betwveen RTV -Rulbbcr linsvlated Rods -Iin 15 2
A0Y at 24t"

TAB LE S

1 - I>2iton "oV ,o",cross JFl&u1 ateci Wires anld liaX'C 153
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Iable [1-1: RELATION OF' COV AC t W)SS INSULATED WIRES
AND BARE ELECTRODES

Bare Electrode Insulated Wire Difference
Gas CO} (Vt... COV_ (Vlts) .(ye! S

Helium 132 245 113

75, Helium
25'% Oxygen 285 395 ]p_

50%; Helium
501)', Oxygen 295 405 110()

Air 232 340 10-

I



Appendix IV

COMPONENT TESTS

The X-20A components were installed on a baseplate with terminals wired. In
many cates it was discovered that the w'ýre connection and installation established
the corona onset voltage of the assembly. The special connector test, described
in the text, shows the influence of wiring on the corona onset voltage of an installed
connector.

The carves on the figures in this appendix are self--xpiqnatory; they indicate the

type of wiring and potting used. The wires for each test unit were closely bound
to the ground planes of the component and to the vacuum-system baseplate,
Furthermore, the spaced portion)s of the wire near the terminations and the
terminations themselves were potted to limit corona :n these areas. By wiring
the components in this manner the corona onset voltage of the wiring was kept
above 340 volts (rms); any lower corona onset voltages could be attributed to the

component.
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lAST OF *F GtU"IE ... APPLt•:NDIX INV

IV-1 Circuit Breaker in Air at 24"C 157

IV-2 Power Connector 7--,Pins 1 5F

IV--3 Connector 10-Pin• in Air at 24TC 159

IV-4 Connector ... 26-Pimit in Air -at 240C 160

IV-5 Connector,- 26.-Pins in Nitrogen at 240 C ,161

IV-6 Connector .55-Pins in Air at 240C T,?rminars Not Potted 162

iV-7 Connector Test .55-Pns in Air at. 24 C Terminals Potted 1.63

TV-8 Connector - 10-Pins in Helium-Oxygen Mixtures at 24"C 164
Terminals Unpotted, Isolated Wiring

IV-9 Connector - 10-Pins in Helitun-Oxygen Mixtures at 24*C 165
Terminals Potted, Insulated Wiring

I'V-10 Connector - 10-Pins in Helium-Oxygen MLxtures at 24'C 166
Terminals Potted, Normal Wiring

I'T7-11 Connector - 1.0-Pins in 50-50 Percent. Helium-Oxygen Mixture 167

at 24TC

IV-12 Connector System in Helium-Oxygen Mixtures at 24,C 1.68

IV--13 Experimental Feedthroogh -73- Pios Air at 24"C 1 9
IV-14 Sing!e Fuse Holder in Air at ,4'C -- No Fuses 170

IV-15 Fuse Panel - 9--Fuse Holders i 1 Air at 24 0C 171

IV-16 Terminal Strip in Air at 24 0C 172

IV-17 Toggle Switch in Air at 24"C 173

IV-18 Wire Splices in Air at 24C 174
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Appendix V

U. S. STANDARD ATMOSPHERE

Part of the U. S. Standard Atmosphere for 1962 (Ref. 8) is giver in this appendix.
'The parameters used most in corona wor k are presented; altitude in feet and
meters, pressure in torr, and temperature in degrees Celsius.
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Table V-1: ATMOSPHERE ALTITUDE TEMPERATURE PRESSURE

-- - Altitude Temperature Pressure

0 0 15.000 760.0000
2,000 609.6 11.038 706.6575
4,000 1,219.2 7.077 656.4012
6,000 1,828.8 3.116 609.0861
8,000 2,438.4 -0.844 564.5802

10,000 3,048.0 -4.803 522.7516
12,000 3,657.6 -8.761 483.4756
14,000 4,267.2 -12.718 446.6330
16,000 4,876.8 -16.675 412.1017
18,000 5,486.4 -20.631 379.7727
20,000 6,096.0 -24.586 349.5340
22,000 6,705.6 -28.540 321.2791
24,000 7,315,2 -32.494 294.9088
26,000 7,924.8 -36.447 270.3217
28,000 8,534.4 -40.399 247,4277
30,000 9,144.0 -44, 351 226.1331
32,000 9,753.6 -46.301 206.3508
34,000 10,.43.2 -52,,251 1.87.9973
36,000 10, 9 i2.8 -56.200 170.9918
38,000 11,582.4 -56.500 155.3739
40,000 12,192.0 -516. 500 41. 1 842
42,000 12,801.6 -56.500 "28,,,2
44,000 13,411.2 -.56.500 116.5808
46,000 14,020.8 -5(;. 500 105.9131;7
48,000 14,630.4 -56.500 96.21717
50,000 15,240.0 -56,500 87.4876
52,000 15,849.6 -56. 500 79. 5067
54,000 16,459.2 1-56. 500 72.2548
56, 000 17, (68 8 56. 500 65.6658

8, 000 17,678,4 G56 0 , 5 787S60,000 18,28_n8. ... 56;. 500 5 4.1.2383

62, 000 18, 8971 6. -56 50)49 5 0
"64, 000 19, 507; 2 -l 506 4, ('03 C
66, 000 2}0, 116.8 d56. 147 40. 7210
(;8, 000 20, 5lb , o l 41 1,7. (i "174
,, ,,50 33 . •¾S 6,03
72, 000 2 ý '6 4. 6
74, 000 2'2, '5 2 7. H L00O;• •(( i...'" A t',':. 5 t .. .... ___"_5 140.
'7• d,)00. u""4 ..52 Si4'"• }?iV



Table, V~-1: (ContinuedM

Altitude Tentiperatura P'ressu~re

(!.ee4 (mete rs) J_(torrl

80,000 24,384.0 -52.209 21,0133
&1" 000 24,993.6 -51.6041.)339

84,00 25,603.2 -51,000 17.4374

Sri, (03 26,212.8 -50.095 15. 8911.

88, 000 26,8U02.4 -49, 790 14.4858

90,000 27,432.0 -49.186 13.2C83k
92,)'000 23,041A6 -48. 582 12. 04G6

94,000 28,631.2 -47.977 10.9901

96,000 29,260.8 --47.373 10.0288

98,000 29,870.4 -46.769 9.1540

II

100, 000 30, 480.0 -46.165 8.3577
110,000 33,528.0 ý-40. 714 5.3285

120,000 36,576.0 -32.273 3.4481,

130,000 39,624.0 -23,842 2.2659

140,000 42,672.0 -15.415 1.5106

150,000 45,720.0 - 6.998 1.0206

160,000 48,768.0 -51. 05C4 6.9740 x 104

170,000 51, 816.0 - 2.5( 437754
180,000 54,864.0 - 7.28J 3.2622

""190,000 67,912.0 -13.178 2.2104

200,000 60,960.0 -19.2(12 1.4848

210,000 64,008.0 -29979 9. 852.8x 10

220,000 67,058.3 -41,924 6.4082

230,000 70,104,0 -53.857 4.0756

240,030 73,152.0 -654 771 .25285
250,000 76,200.0 -- 77.69 1.5256
260,000 79,6248.0 -23.59 2. 2659

270,000 82,296.0 -92.50 5.0917
280,000 85,2344.0 - 92. 2 00. 0406
290,000 88.392.0 -92.50 1 6572

'300, 000 9:1,440.0 -88.20 q. 4915 x 1 4

310,000 94, 488.0 - 7 9.5 5. 5656
:120, 000 54, *516.0 - 70.22 3.3464

1:30, 010 )1,912584.0 -30. 370 2. 0592
4200, 000 10(, 603- -15.71 1,3049
S2,000 A6,0.0 -29.97 9.8529x 10-"

220,00 1.,059, 72 .H.20 15.7102
230,000 7 I 172, 0 653. 96 34. 502
240, 000 11524. 0 -65,779 25 8364
"" 27 000 I ,2. 872,-92.50 .



Table V-i: (Contixlued)

Altitucw Terope rature Pre s cu r°o

jfeet_) (meter) (Lt) 'tori)

400,000 121,920.0 112,19 1.6014

410,000 124, 568.0 168 6i 1. 267p7

v40,000 128,016.0 224.50 1. 0334
430,000 131,064.0 279.98 8.6182 x10-6

440,000 134,112.0 335133 73200
450,000 137,160.0 390.05 6.3106
460,000 140,208.0 444.81 5o.5090
470,000 143,256.0 499.41 4.8598
480,000 146,304.0 553.87 4.3234
490,000 149,352.0 608.13 3.8816
500,000 152,400.0 651.01 3.5050

600,000 182,880.0 897.32 1.5030
C700,000 2-3,360.0 1002.06 7.4221 x 10-7

800,000 243,840.0 1073.52 3.9520
90U,000 274,320.0 1122.99 2.2193

1,090,000 304,800.0 1162.53 1.3027
1,500,000 457,720.0 1216.20 1. 4029 x 10-8

2,000,000 609,600.0 1232.69 2.23292 x 10-9
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